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Julie's hot photo book has

over 90 pages of sizzling

photographs plus eight

pages of stunning artwork

from Olivia of the amazon
beauty. Signed by Julie.

Special limited editions are

also available. (Nudity)

Viimos

This glamour book features over 90

pages of sizzling photographs of the Sex

Symbol Dynasty, plus stunning art work
from Olivia. Unsigned. Or get the signed

limited edition. (Nudity)

These are the behind-the-scenes

videos shot during photo sessions of

the Sex Stftnbol Dynasty.

CENTERFOLD TREASURES
See the seductive combination of

Monique and Julie and how luscious

they are, in and out of

an array of lingerie.

You'll get hot listening

to their fantasies. But

it'll get Sizzling HOT!...

when they make their

fantasies into reality,

right in front of your
very eyes! Full nudity.

60 Minutes.

SCREAM QUEEN PRIVATE PARTY II

Linnea and Monique perform in this DIAN& MONIQUE
exciting video. These ACELEBRITY

PHOTO SHOOT
Enjoy watching the

behind-the-scenes
antics of Dian and
Monique as they pose

for some sexy photos.

You never saw Dian
like this on “The Price is

Right". Topless and full

nudity. 60 Minutes.
A SHEAR DELIGHT

popular Scream Queens
tell you all about their

roles in the movies, like

“Return of the Living

Dead” and “Bachelor

Party”. Then, they show
off the talents that make
them popular! Full

nudity. 60 Minutes.

Take an enchanting

look at, Rhonda, the

hostess of USA's "Up
All Night". She'll tell

you about herself, then

bewitch you in her

sheer lingerie. She'll

tickle your funny bone

and tease your senses.

Includes food smashing

with her feet. Sheer Lingerie. 60 Minutes.

EROTIC IMAGES
Monique orchestrates her photo session,

creating the look with mind, body and
soul. Full nudity. 60 Minutes.

JULIE
A CELEBRITY PHOTO SHOOT

This video was shot while Julie posed for

a Leg Show magazine photo session, a

Rave magazine cover shoot and another

magazine layout. Full nudity. 60 Minutes.

LAS VEGAS BUST
A behind-the-scenes

look at busty Rhonda
and Monique in action

at a photo shoot and
their night in a Las

Vegas casino, gambling

and dancing. -Topless

and full nudity. 60 Min.

LEG ART
This video was shot during Monique's

Leg Show magazine photo session - with

feet and leg action. Full nudity. 60 Min.

RHONDA & LINNEA
A CELEBRITY PHOTO SHOOT

A behind-the-scenes look at the two
lovelies while they pose for photos for

the Dynasty book. Topless and full

nudity. 60 Minutes.

This is the amateur video series.

Unrehearsed and spontaneous.

A COUPLE'S PLEASURE
Monique appears alone, but performs for

both of you. She tells you ladies how to

keep your man in line and shows you
guys how to please your lady. Full

nudity. 60 Minutes.

EROTIC PLEASURES
Performing like you've

never seen her perform

before, Monique bares

herself, body and soul,

revealing fetishes and
fantasies. She gives in to

her forbidden desires, in

the erotic zone. Full

nudity. 60 Minutes.

WILD AND WET ADVENTURE
From Wet T-shirt to Wet skin, Monique
works out. As the sun and water kiss and
caress her naked body like ethereal

lovers, the workout becomes an erotic

dance. Finishing in the shower, she
lathers up every inch of her body. Full

nudity. 60 Minutes.

UnreSTRAINed
Julie is wild, wacky and

sensuous, all in one
video. Get to know the

real Julie - her off-the-

wall sense of humor,
her dramatic side and

her erotic impulses. Full

nudity. 60 Minutes.

ONLY $44.95 per Video (call for quantity price). $30 per Unsigned Sex Symbol Dynasty Book or only $54 for

the Special Signed Limited Edition. Send $35 per Regular Signed It's Only Art If It's Well Hung Book or $42 for

the Special Limited Signed Edition. Add $5.00 for handling Per Order. FOREIGN ORDERS add an additional $4.00

Per Item. DIRECT ALL INQUIRY CALLS TO: (805)496-3698. CREDIT CARD ORDERS ONLY CALL:

(800)642-8183. Call for other Sexy Videos and Products OR send $5 and a self-addressed envelope with 2 stamps

and receive the Sex Symbol Dynasty Color Catalog to: PURRFECT PRODUCTIONS, P.O. BOX 430, NEW’BURY

PARK, CA 91320 CHECKS PAYABLE TO PURRFECT PRODUCTIONS. FREE CATALOG with any order!



4jS^ Editorial

I STILL HATE HATE MAIL
by

John Russo

H ere we go again, back to one of my favorite subjects to rail against, namely the narrow-minded
“morals police” who believe that their own way of looking at things is the only way, and that

anybody who thinks differently ought to be burned at the stake or have a stake driven through his

heart.

SQI fan and contributor Jean Elliott advised me to ignore these fanatics, but I think we need to con-
stantly remind ourselves that they’re out there, doing their best to police our thoughts and curtail our
constitutional liberties. All in the name of their own brand of “holiness.”

Witness the following letter we received recently from someone who got one of our DRIVE-IN CIN-
EMA NEWSLETTERS;

“To Whom it May Concern:

“I don’t know whose mailing lists you buy, but you have no right to send me your filthy, pornographic
catalogs through the mail. Low-lifes like you who seek to profit by degrading human beings and society
are the worst kind of obscene scum there is.

“Decent people don’t want anything to do with pornographers like you, who seek to infect the world
with your evil.

“If you send me one more piece of mail, I am going to bring you into court, and sue you back into the
depths of hell, from which you came

“I further urge you to repent; to close down your smut factory, to beg God’s forgiveness, and to amend
your life in the service of God, and to try to build up a decent society, or risk eternal judgment and
damnation.

“In the service of God,
[name withheld by SQr\''

Notice how the writer of this epistle believes he is acting “in the service of God.” Cotton Mather and all

the other witch hunters and witch burners believed the same thing. We have to always remember that

when their ilk held almost absolute power, they wanted to burn Copernicus at the stake for saying that

the earth revolved around the sun. In their “holy wisdom” they believed the opposite — their minds
were made up and they didn’t want to be confused by facts. They were more than willing to kill— to
exterminate millions — in order to save themselves from their fear of mental (theological) confusion.

There’s nothing wrong with theology or religion— except when it’s in the hands of fascists. This is the
mentality that burns crosses, desecrates synagogues, guns down patients in abortion clinics, bombs
government buildings, and assassinates prime ministers.

PUBLISHERS NOTE: Please take note that this is issue #13. YOU DID NOT MISS #12. We did.

Due to extreme lateness in release, we at SQI decided to skip issue #12. You did not miss any
features. Everything has been pushed forward. SPECIAL NOTE TO SUBSCRIBERS: You will

receive the correct number of issues. We have extended the final issue # on your records by one.
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SQI Mailbox
Dear J.R. (not Ewing),

lam writing with three things to

say:

First is, you 're doing a fine job
with the magazine overall. I have
been reading it since the first

issue, and have neverfound
anything wrong until receiving
SQmil.

This brings me to my second item,

that being your CHILLER THE-
ATRE ad for April. The page
itselfwas great with plenty of
information for people unfamiliar
with the show. Now here is the

problem: ifI had been a first

timer looking at that ad and
decided to go, 1 would have been
out of luck. Reason for this was
the shipping time ofyour maga-
zine. The show ran from the 1 2th
to the 1 4th. My magazine was not
mailed (according to the postal
stamp) until the I9th and arrived
at my house the 23rd. Just a little

late for me to go — would you
agree with this? I hope in the

future (before October) that you
can give better notice for all your
readers. Even those other guys
FF put a small notice in their

magazine giving notice of the

upcoming show.

Now my third item comes in the

form of a big compliment for my
favorite SQI Lady, Brinke Stevens.

I had the pleasure of meeting her
not once but twice while she was
doing her Pa. B.O.D comic book
tour. She is a very special person,
not to mention beautiful and
smart. I want to wish the best of
success to Brinke on her new
projects down the road and across
the country. That's it John. Fix
that one problem, and you will be
batting a thousand

Sincerely,

Stephen D. Mixell
East Berlin, PA

Dear Mr. Russo,

Hello. 1 would like to give you
high praise for your magazine,
which I only recently discovered
with your last issue. I was able to

locate only one other back issue,

SQI as. And I was mesmerized by
the saucy Alex Taylor! She is a
vision.

In SQI a 1 1 1 enjoyed the interview

and layout ofLinnea Quigley.

She ’s never looked better! She
has gained a new fan in me.

I am a die-hard admirer ofLor-
issa McComas, and I am thrilled

that you printed such a wonderful
layout and big article in her own
words. And I am anxiously look-

ing forward to seeing Elliot 's all-

new pictorial ofher next issue.

I love SQI; keep it up!

Sincerely yours.

Stephen Lee Roldon
Aiea, HI

Dear Bob. Jack, Terry and Bill,

I can never thank you enough for
everything that you have done for
me! You guys are the best/

I love the new SCREAM BEAT
magazine! /r ’5 o big winner///

Until the next time take care and
be happy.

Love and kisses,

Debbie Dutch

Dear SQI Mailbox,

Hello, I am a new reader ofyour
magazine. Number 10 is the first

issue I've ever seen and pur-
chased. 1 would like to compli-

menj everyone involved in this

creation. You 've got a very

exciting format, and I really

enjoyed your unique style.

I especially enjoyed your out-

standing pictorial on the beautiful

Rhonda Shear! The all-new

photos you featured were beyond
incredible! Rhonda has never
looked more luscious! This ultra-

glamourous layout is a zillion

times better than the one she did

for PLAYBOY! Hats off to all who
made it possible.

I also enjoyed your feature on
EMBRACE OF THE VAMPIRE.
All in all, SQI is a terrific maga-
zine. Keep it up!

Thanks.

Stephen Roldon
Aieo, HI

Dear sirs:

I have recently purchased your
SCREAM QUEENS 4 trading

cards. I am a bigfan of the

SCREAM QUEENS cards, and
have a copy of the original set.

As an adult card collector, 1

would be very interested to know if

you carry other such cards, and if

I could order them by mail. I look

forward to doing business with

you

Sincerely,

Chris Lichuk
Edmonton, Alberta, Canada

Editor*s note: Check our ads for
info on our SCREAM QUEENS
trading card series.
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I
just recently got back to L.A.
from my trip to the East Coast.

I went to the Chiller Theater
convention. I really enjoy going to

these conventions because I get to

meet so many people in the indus-
try as well as people that know my
work; I guess you could call them
“fans.” This is exciting when
you're an actress and you realize

that people really do watch these
programs. I had been to the

Chiller convention two years ago
representing FEMME FATALES
magazine, but I was newer to the

business, and most of the films I

had done were not even out yet.

This year was much better because
I had many films that are in the

video stores as well as films that

have been on Showtime and the

USA channel — and let’s not

forget Cinemax and the Playboy
channel. I was representing

SCREAM QUEENS magazine at

this convention.

Well, to get back to what’s going
on here at home, I just had a

rehearsal today for the Showtime
series SHERMAN OAKS. I have
my first guest-starring role on a
television series. Ail the work that

I had done up to this point had
been film This particular series is

for cable; however they are trying

to sell it to the Fox network. It’s

basically a sit-com with adult

themes.

Today was a real learning experi-

ence for me because when I went
to the rehearsal, I realized how all

of the blocking, which is the set-

ting up of the action for the entire

episode would be done. I do know
that it is shot completely differ-

ently on the shows that are filmed
live before a studio audience.

The way that the rehearsal began
was intimidating to me, for gener-
ally on all the films that I had
worked, we were told our scene
numbers the night before and just

went to the set the next day to

shoot. They really never did

formal rehearsals; they basically

would run through the scene just

once before it was shot. Well, on
this particular show we all came in

and sat around a large conference
table and just read through the



script. We had to read in front of

all the other actors, the producers

and anyone else involved with the

show. I guess I was intimidated

because all of the other actors

were regulars on this show and
they had developed characters or

distinct personalities. The other

actors on the show have been in

the business for many years, and I

am just a newcomer, maybe not by
B-movie standards, but for the big-

budget shows. Most of these

people have many years of experi-

ence and professional training. I

got my training hands-on. I

jumped right into my first film

with virtually no experience.

Truly the only experience I had at

that point was modeling; I had
modeled for PLAYBOY and some
swimwear catalogues and that was
when I worked on my first movie.

Modeling only gets you used to

being in front of the camera; it

doesn’t help your acting ability

whatsoever. I guess if it were not

for my modeling career, I would
have never had my chance to work
in the movie business. Acting is

very difficult work — a lot more
goes into it than people realize.

First of all, a typical shooting day

may start at seven a.m., and you

have to report to a studio or

location for make-up, which
usually takes at least an hour—
sometimes even two. Then, when
you’re out of make-up, you may do

a particular scene, and then you
may not shoot another scene again

till the end of the day, twelve hours

later. The movie business is

“hurry up and wait,” and if you
have ever been on a set, you would
realize how true this is, I have
worked on films that have kept us

working for over twenty-four hours

straight. Imagine trying to remem-
ber your lines after working twenty

hours, let alone trying to look

good. The film that kept me there

this amount of time was
LAPDANCING. The reason they

kept us so many hours was because

they had to finish shooting at the

location for the club by a certain

date. We had no choice but to

shoot all of the strip club scenes

by the next day because another

film was going to move in and the

LAPDANCING crew would have
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to tear down all of the sets that

were built. This is just one ex-
ample of the time and work that

goes into making a movie.

The entire process of the business
is not easy. First of all. in a
typical week I may do several
auditions, which means I have to

spend my time and money driving

around town for the chance that I

may be the one they choose for a
part. It costs money to be in this

business, for you have to take a

headshot and resume to every
audition, and many times you have
to put together a reel, which is also

very costly. It’s so costly because
you have to make so many
headshots and tapes for all the

various auditions you may do. The
fact of the matter is that it is

virtually impossible to book every
job you may go out for. Therefore,
this means that often you waste
your valuable time and money for

nothing. However, these are all

things that go along with the job.

You must realize for every audition

you may go on that they may see

three thousand other people for

that part. Maybe three thousand
people don’t actually get the

opportunity to come to the audi-
tion, but their agents have submit-
ted them for the job. This basi-

cally means that the odds are

against you when you go out for a

job. Even with these odds, I have
still managed to work on eighteen
feature films and thirty-five vid-

eos, and this is not counting
television commercials or music
videos. This business is difficult,

but sometimes when you’re at

home in bed watching TV and you
are flipping the channels and all of
a sudden you see yourself in a

movie, you say to yourself, “I

guess it’s all worth it.”n

You can write to Lorissa directly
through her Fan Club:

Lorissa McComas Fan Club-SQI
P.O. Box 55416
Valencia, CA 91385





OKAY KIDS...
HERE'S YOUR
CHANCE TO WIN
ONE OF FIFTY
FREE LAPDANCING
VIDEO SCREENERS
(Suggested retail value $90.00).

Here's all you have to do...

Just send us your best LAP DANCE!
That's it. Your entry can either be on video
tape (VHS only, please) or a photographic
print 3 1/2 X 5 up to 8 X 10. Our distin-

^shed e^rt panel ofdroolers, er. . .1 mean
judges, will choose their fifty favorites and
each winning ent^ will receive a FREE
LAPDANCING video screener courtesy of
SCREAM QUEENS ILLUSTRATED
magazine and TRI BORO ENTERTAIN-
MENT. Contestants and entrants MUSTBE
18 Years of Age or Older and return this

signed release{or a photo copy) along with
your entry. Winners will be announced in

an upcoming issue of SQI. Void where pro-

hibited by law. Entry Deadline is October
31, 1996. All entries become the sole prop-
erty of Market Square Productions, Inc. and
can not be relumed.

Market Square Productions, Inc.

20 Market Square, Pgh., PA 15222

Please enter my submission into the WIN
A LAPDANCING VIDEO contest.

Name^
Address
City^

State Zip Code
lAve certify that I /we am/are 18 years old
or older. Include signatures of anyone in-

volved with video...photographer, modeI(s),

etc.
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^yhe was a starlet... out to

X make the fi/G TIME... the

kJ men, the passions, the lonely

nights... until she foundfulfillment
in a SUNLIT PARADISE!

So read the poster for the 1959
film CAREER GIRL starring June
Wilkinson. It’s a sexy little tale of
a young starlet who becomes tired

of Hollywood and seeks serenity in

a nudist colony. As with the bulk
of her movie credits, this campy
exploitation flick would not afford

the theatrically trained Wilkinson
any critical acclaim. Born March
27, 1940 in Eastbourne. England,
June Wilkinson began her career at

the tender age of twelve in a ballet

rendition of CINDERELLA. By
age fourteen June’s figure was
developing at an alarming rate.

Unable to hide her exploding

endowments in ballet dancer’s

apparel, June’s instructor encour-
aged her toward a spicier kind of
prance. A showgirl by sixteen,

June was a darling of the press,

largely due to her forty-one inch

assets. In one short year Ms.
Wilkinson's bursting bust-line

measured in at a whopping forty-

three inches. Needless to say, her

burlesque shows and television

appearances caught the attention of

many, including one plastics

manufacturer in particular. He
saw the power June had over the

audience and hired the bombshell
to represent his company at an
exhibit in Chicago, thus introduc-

ing the voluptuous Wilkinson to

the United States.

The 1958 excursion brought her

overnight results. On June’s

second evening in America she

attended a party and was offered a

movie contract with Seven Arts.

,

Not bad. She had already exposed
herself in numerous British maga-
zines and was compelled to see

how her American sisters measured
up. The very night she leafed

through PLAYBOY for the first

time, she made a call to the publi-

cation and, although it was mid-
night, Mr. Hugh Hefner himself

answered the phone. He was
already aware of June, and because
she was leaving the country the

next day, he called in a photogra

pher and had her first layout shot

by 2:00 a.m. Having to hold off

publishing the pictures till June’s

eighteenth birthday (for legal

reasons), Hefner ran the pictorial

in the fail of 1958, at which time

he officially crowned her “The
Bosom”— a title that would not

artistically liberate her, and

certainly one she would never

shake. “I was an ugly duckling

growing up in my house,” recol-

lects Wilkinson, “so after I ap-

peared in PLAYBOY I felt very

cocky. It was fun, everybody
thinking that I’m this glamour
queen. I do think that it definitely

hindered my career a little bit

because people in this country

thought that’s how I got started.

The first national tour I did was
with a dramatic play (BABY
DOLL by Tennessee Williams) and

you couldn’t get in to see it. I give

PLAYBOY credit for that. People

had no other reason to see June

Wilkinson, they wanted to see what
‘The Bosom’ looked like in person!

But it was up to me to be good and

sustain my career. If you’re not

any good they won’t keep coming

13



back. I wanted people to come and

see me every time they were in

town.”

June’s first film was the obscure

1959 Russ Meyer nudie flick, THE
IMMORAL MR. TEAS. “Russ
Meyer was taking a lot of photo-

graphs of me at the time, so I

appeared in his film for a torso

shot. I couldn’t let him credit me
because I was still under contract

with Seven Arts.”

She would shoot three more films

that year, THUNDER IN THE
SUN with Susan Hayward, the

above mentioned CAREER GIRL
and THE PRIVATE LIVES OF
ADAM AND EVE which boasted

an impressive cast including

Mickey Rooney, Mamie Van Doren
and Mel Torme. Not well received,

it’s been described as “a silly

assortment of singers turned

actors, comics turned actors and

actors turned comics.”

The 1960 MACUMBA LOVE
would afford June the opportunity

to shoot a suspense/voodoo/exploi-

tation flick on location in Brazil.

But once again, her physique was
reviewed more often than her

acting.

In the back-and-white 1961 musi-
cal/comedy TWIST ALL NIGHT
(also known as THE CONTINEN-
TAL TWIST), June was cast as the

sexy girlfriend of a nightclub

owner played by Louis Prima. “It

was made in a hurry because they

wanted to get it out while the twist

was popular. It was great acting

with Louis,” cooed June. “At the

end of shooting he gave me a piece

of jewelry as a gift,”

What could have been the dramatic

turning point of June’s career,

TOO LATE BLUES, would yield

her only a bit role. Directed and
co-written by the brilliant John

Cassavetes in 1961, “The Bosom”
appeared only in a brief scene as a

“girl at the bar.” “I loved John,

but he was upset over CAREER
GIRL, I think. He didn’t want me
to coast on just my body. He had

promised me a bigger part but

when it came to filming he just got

too busy and didn’t get around to



using me.”

June traveled next to Mexico City to shoot
director Myron Gold's LA RABIA (THE RAGE
WITHIN). She considers it a “well acted and
well directed, good movie.” Her second film for

1962 would be THE PLAYGIRLS AND THE
BELLBOY. June herself considers this “a
really bad movie,” but certainly worth mention-
ing that it was Academy Award winner Francis
Ford Coppola’s directorial debut.

June reunited with Mamie Van Doren for the
1964 bedroom farce THE CANDIDATE (also
known as PARTY GIRLS FOR THE CANDI-
DATE) in which she performed an intimate scene
with the late actor Ted Knight. Still not finding
true satisfaction in the roles she was being
offered, June decided to go back to the theater.

She was cast in the Broadway production of
PAJAMA TOPS, a French sex farce. June was
in good company indeed; the role had been
previously inhabited by the likes of Barbara
Eden and Greta Thyssen. This 1961 engagement
would mark the beginning of a thirty-year
affiliation with the play. “I loved both stage and
film, I just seem to be more popular in the
theater. If I like a project I like it, I just get
offered more comedy because once you’ve
established yourself as a comedienne the produc-
ers want you back in the same genre, especially
because that’s where the money is!



For some reason people think stage

is more prestigious than film, I don’t

know why, acting is acting. Al-

though you can’t blow a line on
stage, you can with film. People also

think drama is harder than comedy,
but in fact, it’s the reverse. In drama
you can deliver the scene in many
ways, but in comedy if you miss your

cue it’s all over! It’s like a dance

routine, you have one chance to get

it right, and if you’re off, the laugh

is lost. You have to come in with

your lines at the precise moment,
after the laughter from the previous

line has died down, but before it’s

completely over, I love doing shows
with actors that I like, performers

that are stimulating on stage. I did

ANY WEDNESDAY with Tom
Poston and Elaine Stritch, and they

were great fun! Every night it be-

came a friendly competition who
could get the most laughs. Elaine

would always propose that whom-
ever got the biggest laughs that night

didn’t have to pay for dinner!”

In 1972 June met the Houston Oiler

quarterback Dan Pastorini and
within one short year they were mar-
ried. “My husband didn’t want me
posing for the magazines anymore
and that was fine with me, I didn’t

really care. It didn’t matter to me
until, without telling me, he ap-

peared in PLAYGIRL! I’m too lib-

erated for that baloney, what’s good
for you is good for me, so our deal

was off from then on! I did get back
at him. When he asked me what I

thought of his layout, I said it was
no big deal! We had an agreement
that during the football season I

wouldn’t work, and when it wasn’t

the football season, I would work
and he would come with me. Well, I

enjoyed being Mrs. Pastorini, but he

would go crazy when it was time for

me to be June Wilkinson. When I

was offered THE FLORIDA CON-
NECTION (1974) I got him a part

in the film because I thought it would
help matters, but in fact I would have

been better off if he wasn’t in the

film at all. I wasn’t concentrating

on myself during the shoot, I was
concerned with what he was think-

ing, what he was doing. I even
gave up my top billing to him, so I

wouldn’t hurt his ego. We were di-

vorced in 1982. It would never hap-

en again, unless I got remarried,

and I don’t think we have to worry

about that!"

Teaming up a second time with di-

rector Myron Gold, June shot the

mad-monster send-up
FRANKENSTEIN’S GREAT
AUNT TILLIE (1984). Together

with her co-star, Donald Pleasance,

she returned to Mexico for the film-

ing. “Donald is such a gentleman!

And what an actor! He had a scene

with Zsa Zsa Gabor who flew in for

two days, and he said she told him
that she had a hundred negligees!

When she left Mexico the producers

complained that she took the prop

negligees with her and I told Donald,

‘Well, now she’s got a hundred
more!’ 1 got along extremely well

with him, he even came to see a play

I did written by Joe Orton in Las

Vegas. Donald is very fussy and he

didn’t like the production. There

was a line in the play that read, ‘If

my mother could see this she would
turn over in her grave!’ and Donald
said to me after the show ‘If Joe

Orton saw this production it would
kill him!”’

SNO-LINE would be June’s next

epic. Based on an ultra-realistic

depiction of the organized crime

world, June accepted this 1984 gang-

ster movie in hopes that she would
shine in the role. “I figured I would
be good in it. Even if the movie is

horrible, theater goers would at least

know what I currently looked like.”

In little more than a cameo role, June

utilized once again her deft comic
skills in VASECTOMY: A DELI-
CATE MATTER. The 1986 film

starred Lome Greene and Abe
Vigoda in, as the title suggests, a

haphazard story about a man who
has too many children and is forced

to do something about it.

The remote 1987 release TALKING
WALLS (shot in 1983) features June

in one of a series of eerie events that

take place in a hotel. Wilkinson per-

formed a brief topless scene as "a

favor” to the producer. Other scenes

include performances by Sally

Kirkland and Sybil Danning.

June Wilkinson’s last film to date is

the 1989 parody KEATON’S COP,
starring Lee Majors, Abe Vigoda

and Don Rickies. June has a small

cameo appearance in this comedic cop

caper.

I certainly wouldn’t say any of my
films were classic works of art.

They reek of the 50s and 60s. I

guess maybe in another ten years

they could be considered classic. If

you can just watch them for their

camp value, they could be enjoyable.

They were very innocent and helped

pave the way for a lot of independant

filmmakers today."

June* Wilkinson has periodically

taken a reprieve from her film work,

but has continued to stay active in the

theater throughout her entire career.

She’s currently trying to launch a TV
show called ABSOLUTELY GOR-
GEOUS with the Florida-based pro-

duction company Media Entertain-

ment. What’s Ms. Wilkinson’s reac-

tion to the recent resurgence of her

cult celebrity? “It’s flattering when
you get letters from young men who
are sixteen to thirty-five, you think

gee, when I first appeared in PLAY-
BOY they weren’t even born yet! I’m

getting a tremendous amount of fan

mail. I’m also told that I appear in

many sites on the Internet.- I have a

computer, but my daughter (Brahna)

mainly uses it. The thing that wor-

ries me is that anybody can put your

picture on there and you have no con-

trol of who is just taking it off I’m

not too thrilled about this because I

have a mail order business where I

provide my own merchandise. I want

to start concentrating more on mov-
ies again. I’m keeping my fingers

crossed that my pilot will take off,

That’s what I would really like to see

happen.”

Originally cast as the young mistress

in PAJAMA TOPS, June has embod-

ied the role of the wife since 1994

when she signed on to tour with the

show once again. She can still pack

a theater to say the least. Her per-

formances continue to sell out to this

day. And yes, she still looks great

in a bathing suit.D

If you would like to get in touch

with Ms. Wilkinson you can write

to her at...

JUNE WILKINSON
1025 N. Howard Street

Glendale, CA 91207



CIINEMA
Market Square Productions, Inc., 20 Market Square, Pittsburgh, PA 15222

PHONE TOLL FREE : 1 800 926-6653 FAX (412) 471-2177

Exciting Videos & More Section

VAMPIRE VIXENS FROM
VENUS- Hideous in their original

form, three alien drug smugglers
transform into beautifel women on
Earth. Their drug is derived from
the life essence of men and they're

out to drain every drop! Stars

Leslie Glass. J.J.North. Theresa
Lynn and Michelle Bauer. S29.95

AMBITIOUS DESIRES- Packing
up and moving to Holhwood, these

young ladies will do amthing to

make it! I Stars Julie Strain S29.95

BIKINI SUMMER- A summer
you'll never forget! Melinda
Armstrong. Kelley Konop. and
Shelley Michelle star, S19.95

BIKINI GODESSES- Billy

thought visiting his father at his

hotel overseas would be the ideal

summer vacation... until he
accidentally releases three beautiful

godesses from their centuries-old

sundial prison! He then discovers

ad\ enture, fun, sex, laughs and
even love in this erotic comedy
from the makers of Beach Babes
From Beyond and Test Tube Teens
From The Year 2000! S24.95

VOODOO SOUP- Witness a
simmering, steamy, sexy, feature

film! T&A at its finest! Hang on to

your body parts and get ready to

stew...! Stars Penthouse Pets Taylor

Wayne & Heidi Lynne and Playboy
Lingerie models Corrie Singer &
Amy Hastings S29.95

WILD CHILD 2 (A K A SILK N'

SABOTAGE)- Jamie designs high-

tech computer games and her two
voluptuous roommates model and
sell the gauziest of undergarments

to make ends meet. When Jamie's

newly designed program is stolen,

the group bands together in a

hilarious con of their own to

recover the stolen goods! Stars

Julie Skim, Stephanie Champlin.
and Cherilyn Shea $29.95

WILD CHILD- Laurie is a

beautiful, sensual and totally

uninhibited young woman... and
when she throws a party, look out!!

$19.95

BIKINI SUMMER 2- Fun in the

sun with the young and the reck-

less! Melinda Armstrong, Jessica

Hahn. Avalon Anders ans Jeff

Conaway star. $19.95

BIKINI
BEACH
RACE- Rev up
your engines as

the most
gorgeous Bed
Race team of all

heats up the

raceway! Clad
in bikinis and
sexy lingerie,

they'll bump
and grind their

way to victory!

Stars

T>z.m{Pifferent

SrTO)te5)Plato

and Daniel

Barquet. $24.95

NAKED
INSTINCT-
Michelle Bauer
and Deanne
Power go
beyond the

sexual limit!!!

$19.95

WILD MALIBU WEEKEND-
Girls from all over America come
to Hollywood to compete in the

sexiest, funniest, and wildest game
show ever...' Bikini Showdown’!
Stars Playboy centerfold Barbara

Moore and Penthouse Pet Stevie

Jean. $24.95

Market Square Prods., Inc.

20 Market Square,
Pittsburgh, PA 15222

Please send me the following:
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I
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. includes an additional S6.00 for
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The Following Titles Are
ALL AVAILABLE on LASER DISCS!

MasterCard/VISA Call TOLL FREE 1 800 926-6653

LAPDANCING-Lorissa
McComas and Tane McClure
star! $39.95

SHOWGIRLS- Letteiboxed-
AC3-The most controversial

film of the year! $49.95

THE SCARLET LETTER- A
powerful and provocative retell-

ing of the American classic tale

of forbidden love. Stars Demi
Moore and Gary Oldman.
Letteiboxed-AC3 $49.95— —— —

—

1
I Market Square Prods., Inc.

I
20 Market Square,

J
Pittsburgh, PA 15222

I
Please send me the following:

1 have enclosed my check/
money order for $
which also includes an
additional S6.00 for P&H.

Name

Address

City

State Zip

y ^m 18 or older.

ONE MILLION YEARS
B.C.- Raquel Welch stars as a

fur-bikini clad cavewoman in

this prehistoric Hammer film!

Letterboxed. $39.95

CRIMES OF PASSION-
WIDESCREEN SPECIAL
EDITION- One ofthe most con-

troversial films of the 80's! Fea-

tures audio commentary by di-

rector Ken Russell, full-length

uncut, unrated version, outtakes

and deleted scenes and trailer!

$49.95

BLOOD FOR DRACULA-
Director Approved Widescreen
version available for the first

time! Includes audio commen-
taiy'bv Paul Morrisey.Uncut and
X-rated! $49.95

FLESH FOR FRANKEN-
STEIN- Includes all of the

above features! $49.95

lO-Letterboxed- Bo Derek and
Dudley Moore star in this re-

mastered edition. $39.95

BELLE DE JOUR- Bunuel's

surreal journey into the mind of

a housewife who moonlights in

a brothel! Stars Catherine
Deneuve. French with English

subtitles $49.95

PULP FICTION- CRITE-
RION SPECIAL EDITION fea-

tures; behind-the-scenes foot-

age, deleted scenes with com-
mentary by, and one-hour inter-

view with Quentin Tarantino,

electronic press kit, stills, trail-

ers and more! $124.95

TAXI DRIVER- DIRECTOR
APPROVED EDITION! Pre-

sented in a new transfer super-

vised by cinematographer
Michael Chapman with a mu-
sic-only audio track of Bernard
Hermann's chilling score. CLV
$49.95 CAV edition $99.95
which includes; audio commen-
tary by Martin Scorsese and
scriptwriter Paul Schrader,

storyboards, photos, early draft

of script, and an essay about the

creation of Hermaim's score.

HELLRAISER- DELUXE
COLLECTOR'S EDITION in-

cludes; audio commentary by-

Clive Barker, new digital

widescreen transfer, reproduc-

tion of Barker’s original shoot-

ing script and more! $99.95
Widescreen edition $39.95

SEX, LIES AND VIDEO-
TAPE- Criterion presents this

special widescreen edition.

$49.95. A CAV edition also in-

cludes; Winston, a short student

film by writer/director Steven

Soderbergh, video interview

with Soderbergh, original trail-

ers and more. $124.95

DRACULA VS. FRANKEN-
STEIN- NEWLY RESTORED
DIRECTOR'S CUT! Sara Sher-

man producer and writer, has re-

stored footage that presents the

film as director A1 Adamsonoriginally
intended. Supplemental materi-

als include; commentaiy- by Sam
Sherman, pressbook clippings,

behind-the-scenes photos,

trailer and more. $49.95

RAGING BULL- Exclusive

Widescreen Transfer! CLV
$59.95 CAV $124.95 Features;

audio commentary by Scorsese

and editor Thelma
Schoorunaker. Historic Jake La
Motta boxing and interview

footage, shooting script and
storyboards, photos and trailer.

STRAW DOGS- Widescreen
edition- An unforgettable film

about human endurance starring

Dustin Hoffman and Susan
George. $49.95



SECRET
GAMES 3- Re-
visit the dark
side of desire...

Rochelle
Swanson and
Brenda Swanson
star. UNRATED
$19.95

TOO YOUNG
TO DIE- Brad
Pitt and Juliette

Lewis play fast,

love hard, and
run wild. They’re

racing down a

one-way street

on a deadly
course of corrup-

tion and murder!

$14.95

MALIBU EX-
PRESS- Darby
Hinton and Sybil

Danning star in

this mystery ad-

venture! $19.95

A BETTER
TOMORROW-
Director John
Woo unleashes a

fast and furious

onslaught of
lightning-paced

action and thrills

in this story of

two brothers
fighting for their

lives in a vicious

gang war!
$19.95

PICASSO
TRIGGER-
Dona Speir and
Hope Marie
Carlton star in

this sequel to

Hard Ticket To
Hawaii (no
longer available)

and Malibu Ex-
press. $19.95

ICE- A handful

of diamonds, a

warm gun and a

woman to die

for... Traci
Lords!! $19.95

DESPERATE
PREY- A
woman video-
tapes herself hav-

ing sex with a

lawyer and acci-

dentally films his

murder... Stars

Claudia Karvan.

$19.95

KNIGHT
MOVES-A series

ofbizarre, ritualis-

tic murders lock a

master chess
player and a beau-
tiful psychologist

in a deadly game
of deception, se-

duction, and be-

trayal. Christo-
pher Lambert and
Diane Lane star.

$14.95

DESPERADO-
PulpFiction goes

south of the bor-

der in this styl-

ized. super-
charged rock-
and-roll western
starring Antonio
Banderas, Steve

B u s c e m i
,Quentin

Tarantino and
Salma Hayek!
JUST RE-
DUCED! $19.95

PARIS
FRANCE-
Leslie Hope stars

in this very
erotic and kinky
vid. $19.95

RAW JUS-
TICE- Ahard-
hitting, action-

packed, thriller

about a

streetwise ex-

cop, a seductive

call girl and an
innocent man
framed for mur-
der! Stars
Pamela Ander-
son $14.95

HARD VICE-
Quick money,
easy sex... Shan-
non Tweed, Sam
Jones, and
Rebecca Ferratti

star. $19.95

TAXI
DRIVER- Fi-

nally available

again on video,

the classic star-

ring Robert
DeNiro and
Jodie Foster!!

$14.95

THE SEV-
E N T H
FLOOR- Kate's

computer-con-
trolled apart-

ment becomes
her prison when
a psycho takes

charge of the
system. Stars

Brooke Shields.

$14.95

TIE ME UP,
TIE ME
DOWN- A
young psychiat-

ric patient kid-

naps a former
porno actress

and holds her
captive, certain

that he can con-

vince her to love

him! Antonio
Banderas and
Victoria Abril
star. UNRATED
and SUB-
TITLED $19.95

(Letterboxed
version also

available!)

UN COEUR
EN HIVER-
Emmanuelle
Beart (!) is a

beautiful violin-

ist whose pas-
sions are be-
trayed by a man
with a hopelessly

cold heart. SUB-
TITLED. $14.95

A MAN IN
UNIFORM- A
quiet bank em-
ployee moon-
lighting as an
actor gets a role

as a cop and
takes it way too

far! Stars Tom
McCamus and
the exremely
gorgeous
Brigitte Bako!
$19.95

COLONEL
CHABERT-
History said he
died a hero. Now
he’s back to

claim what’s
rightfully his-

but first he must
prove he exists!

Gerard
Depardieu stars.

SUBTITLED.
$19.95

MOLLY &
GINA- Their
lives intersect

suddenly when
their boyfriends

are killed on the

street, and
they’re drawn
into the under-
world of
violence. Stars

Frances Fisher
and Natasha
Gregson Wagner
$19.95

LOVERS- Sul-

tiy Victoria Abril

stars in this

erotic tale based
on the true story

of a sensational

romantic tri-

angle that rocked

an entire nation-

and shattered the

lives of those it

touched! SUB-
TITLED $19.95

MADAME
BOVARY- A
woman's obses-

sive pursuit of

wealth and pres-

tige leads her on

a scandalous
journey toward
her ultimate de-

s t r u c t i 0 n !

Isabelle Huppert

stars. SUB-
TITLED $14.95

THE DALLAS
C O N N E C -

TION- Spies,

thighs, bikinis

and bullets!!

High charge
non-stop action

starring Julie

Strain, Julie K.

Smith (Zowee!),

Samantha
Phillips, Wendy
Hamilton, and
Bruce Penhall.

JUST RE-
DUCED! $19.95

Market Square Prods., Inc.

20 Market Square,

Pittsburgh, PA 15222

Please send me the following:

I have enclosed my check/money
order for $ , which also

includes an additional $6.00 for

P&H.
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Address

City

State Zip



MONSTER VIDEODEALS
MasterCard/VlSA Orders CallTOLL FREE 1 800 926-6653

Andv Warhol’s
FRANKEN-
STEIN- Finally

re-released in its

original, UN-
CUT form!
519.95

Andv Warhol’s
DRACULA-
Udo Keir stars as

the wirgin blood-

craving Count in

this UNCUT
Classic! S19.95

WITCHBOARD
2: The Devil’s

Doorway- Ami
Dolenz (!) stars

as an artist who
finds a Ouiji
board in her new
apartment that

leads her to a

murderer who
once lived there!

514.95

RETURN OF
THE LIVING
DEAD 3- Much
more serious

than its prede-
cessors, a teen-

ager uses the

deadly gas to res-

urrect his re-

cently deceased
girlfriend. As a

zombie, it seems
the only way to

curve her appe-
tite for human
flesh is to cause

herself bodily
pain! I

UNRATED.
S19.95

BODY
PUZZLE- A se-

rial killer runs
amok in this sus-

penseful chiller

starring Joanna
Pacula. S19.95

DERANGED-
THE CONFES-
SIONS OF A
NECROPHIUAC-
the long-
awaited, most re-

quested, digitally

restored letter-

boxed presenta-

tion enables you
to see this "lost

classic" that set

the style for gore

and realism in

it's portrayal of

Ed Gein.
America’s most
famous serial

killer. Also in-

cluded is the un-

derground docu-

mentary ED
GEIN: AMERI-
CAN MANIAC!
S39-95THE
QUATERMASS
XPERIMENT-
First time on
video! Terror
abounds as a re-

turning space ex-

plorer slowly
transforms into a

hideous monster!

Features footage

never before seen

in the U.S.!

SI 9.95

INTERVIEW
WITH THE
VAMPIRE-
Brad Pitt and
Tom Cruise star

in this portrayal

of the elegantly

decadent world
of vampires!
S19.95

NIGHT OF
THE LIVING
DEAD (1990)-

The modern re-

make ofthe zom-
bie classic featur-

ing state-of-the-

art special effects

and contempo-
rary twists!

$19.95

HARD DRIVE-
Matt McCoy and
Stella Stevens
cross wires in

this steamy
technothriller
that'll make you
think twice be-

fore logging on!

$19.95

BLOODSUCK-
ING FREAKS-
It’s back and
bloodier than
ever! The Re-
stored Director's

Cut ofthe Origi-

nal Cult Favor-

ite!! $19.95

GORGASM-
Sex and
death...the ulti-

mate orgasm!
$19.95

ONE MIL-
LION YEARS
B.C.- First time

on video!

Raquel Welch
and John
Richardson star

in this classic

Hammer film
that features the

special effects

wizardry of Ray
Harryhausen!
Only $19.95

Market Square Prods., Inc.

20 Market Square,

Pittsburgh, PA 15222

Please send me the following:

I have enclosed my check/money
order for S , which abo
includes an additional S6.00 for

P&H.

Name

Address

City

State Zip

DIE WATCH-
ING- A voyeur

crosses the line

between desire

and murder!
Stars Christo-
pher Atkins and
TimThomerson.
$19.95

MARY
SHELLEY’S
FRANKEN-
STEIN- Ken-
neth Branagh
and Robert
DeNiro star in

this faithful re-

telling of the

chilling tale!

$19.95

KILLING OB-
SESSION- A
murderous psy-

chopath system-

atically hunts for

his one true love!

Stars John Sav-

age and John
Saxon. $19.95

LIFEFORCE-
Space vampires
launch an inva-

sion in this sus-

penseful adven-

ture! Stars Steve

R a i 1 s b a c k
Patrick Stewart

and Mathilda
May! $19.95

JACK BE
NIMBLE-
Alexis Arquette

stars in this psy-

c ho 1 og i c a 1

thriller reminis-

cent of
Hitchcock!
$19.95

SPECIES-A
half-alien, half-

human procreat-

ing/killing super-

babe is on the

loose and the sci-

entists respon-

sible are hot on
the trail! JUST
REDUCED
$19.95 (Contains

special behind-
the-scenes
featurette!) Also

a v ai l able
LETTERBOXED.

RED LIPS-
Ghetty Chasun
(GOROTICA)
stars as a

reluctant

vampire that

doesn't want to

kill her lover!

$34.95

TIM RITTER'S
CREEP-
America's Fa-
vorite Njmpho-
maniac Kathy
Willets stars as

savage serial

killer Kascha
Lords, who ex-

plodes in bloody

rage and forbid-

den lust! Outra-

geous and
unrated!
90min.$24.95

DARKEST
SOUL.- Two wild

youths over in-

dulge in the plea-

sures of sex, drugs

and alcohol on a

dark journey to-

wards tragedy!
$19.95

TINGLER-Fi-
nally available

on video!

Vincent Price

stars in director/

producer
WilliamCastle's

Classic about a

parasite that

grows on
people's spines

that can Only be

curedby scream-

ing! $19.95GORE
WHORE- The
third and sickest

installment ofHugh
Gallagher's
GORE series!!

$29.95

VAMPIRE
COSPIRACY-
A "very wierd
cult classic black

comedy" about

hi-tech corporate

vampires who
prey on sexy so-

rority girls as

part of a world-

wide vampire
baby breeding
program! I

$29.95

THE SAND-
MAN- He gives

us our dreams...

and steals our

souls! $29.95

TWISTED IL-

LUSIONS-Tim
Ritter's classic!

also contains
'TRUTH OR
DARE' 90min.
$29.95



It's Finally Here!

GRANDE ILLUSIONS:
BOOK II

WITH AN INTRODI C TION AC ADEM^ A^^ARD WINNER DIC K SMITH

By Special Effects Wizard Tom Savini

This exciting New Trade Paperback contains Over One Hundred 8 1/2" X 11"

Pages fdled with hundreds of ALL NEW photos and helpfull information! It's

HOT OFF THE PRESS and it can be yours for only $19.95. Also Included is a

special 8 page FULL COLOR center section.

Tom Savini's motto has been "The more you do, the more you get to do.

"

r
And he goes on proving it and reproving it. Included in this all new volume |

are special make-up effects from FRIDAY THE 13th, THE FINAL CHAP-|
TER. DAY OF THE DEAD. TEXAS CHAINSAW MASSACRE, Part 2.|
three episodes from TALES FROM THE DARKSIDE, HEARTSTOPPER,
MONKEY SHINES. NIGHT OF THE LIVING DEAD, 1 990 and many more!

j

This book is a ghastly delight of hundreds of interesting and offbeat photos

Market Square Productions, Inc.

20 Market Square, Pittsburgh, PA 15222

Please send me copies of Tom

’’

I
many- from behind-the-scenes and never printed before anywhere! When it'sj

appropriate, Tom has even included expertly illustrated diagrams to help you I

understand this movie magic. I

This newest edition offers both budding make-up artists and film fans alike a |

first hand look at how "illusions" are created for the screen.

Savini's GRANDE ILLUSIONS, BOOK II

@ $19.95 each plus an additional $6.00 per

copy P & H.

Enclosed is my check or money order

for $ .

Name
Address .

City

State _2ip Code_

Please allow 4 to 6 weeks for delivery.MasterCard & VISA Orders Call
TOLL FREE: 1 800 926-6653



You’ll Be Tied Up For Hours
Watching These Exciting W.A.V.E.

Productions! Only $25 Each.

BETRAYED-
Tina Krause and
Dawn Murphy star

as roomates who
are both held cap-

tive and only one
will survive!

(bondage,semi-
n u d i t y , a n d

violence>40min.

ZOMBIE
NIGHTMARE

DESPERATE
SITUATION- A
young girl is kid-

napped and held
for ransom by a

maniac with a foot

fetish! (topless nu-

dity, bondage,feet,

wet nightgowns)
lOOmin.

FATAL DELU-
SION

THE AGREE-
MENT- Three
beautiful prosti-

tutes agree to be
shot, then testify

against a rival

gang in return for

a big payoff. But
one gets greedy
leading to tragic

consequences for

all! Starring

Deanna Enoches,
Tina Krause, and
Dawn Murphy
(topless
nudity, gore,
violence)55min-

MURDER
TIMES TWO-
Two tales of mur-
der, each with a

unique twist!

CAROL'S RE-
VENGE and THE
NECKTIE
STRANGLER.
(hangings, bond-
age, semi-nudity)

85min.

TRAPPED- Four
beautiful women
are tracked down
and trapped!
(bondage, topless

nudity) 95min.

DAMSEL IN
DISTRESS 2-

Cristy Clark stars

in two segments.

In "CANNIBAL
BARBEQUE" she

finds herself the
main course for

two hillbilly canni-

bals! In "GIRL
FOR SALE" she
plays a young girl

who is lodnapped,

but whose parents

won’t pay the
lansomi^xndageaami-

nudity,feet,
paddlings) 80min.

THE MUMMY’S
DUNGEON- In-

nocent models be-

come human sacri-

fices in order to

bring a 2,000 year

old mummy to life!

(bondage, topless

nudity and gore)

85min-

THE MISAD-
VENTURES OF
FANNY STARR-
Battling beauties,

sexy victims,

countless death-

traps, and more
combine when this

private eye tries to

solve "THE CASE
OF THE KID-
NAPPED HEIR-
ESSES"!! (topless

nudity, bondage
and violence)

85min.

DOUBLE FEA-
TURE 2- Two de-

mented tales!

"THE KIND OF
MEAT YOU
CAN’T BUY IN
THE STORE" and
"THE PAINTING
OF HORROR" !

VAMPIRE
BRIDES- Chris-

tine Cavalier stars

as a young girl kid-

napped by a lonely

vampire! (gore,

semi-nudity, sex)

HUNG JURY

DAMSEL IN
DISTRESS 3-

Lonna Cottrell

stars in two excit-

ing segments. In

"QUICKSAND”
she's an absent
minded bird-

watcher who
finds herself
trapped in a quick-

sand bog and tries

desperately to

escape!In
"BEAUTY AND
THE BEAST"
she's held captive

by a possessive
boyfriend who
does everything to

keep her where he
wants her! (wet t-

shiits.bondage,sexy

underwear)

RANA.QUEEN
OFTHE AMA-
ZON- Rhonda
comes to the Ama-
zon to get away
from civilization

during the turbu-

lent 40's only to

confront a mad
Nazi doctor, killer

zombies, deadly
quicksand, mu-
tated snakes and
more!

CURSE OF THE
SWAMP CREA-
TURE- Ahapless
victim finds her-

self stranded on a

secluded island

and becomes the

hunted quarry of a

deformed creature

who wants to

barbeque her

alive!! (bondage,
topless nudity, wet
t-shirts, violence)

PSYCHO
DANCE- A mad-
man kidnaps 6

beautiful women
and takes them to

his basement and

holds them in

chains. But he just

wants to dance!
(violence, bondage

and wet t-shirts)

80min.

DEAD IN THE
POOL- Lonna
Cottrell stars as a

teenage girl out for

revenge as she vi-

ciously drowns ev-

eryone who
abused her!

(violence,sexual
situations,wet t-

shirts)

THE PERILS
OF PENELOPE-
A satire of old se-

rials Penelope
faces being run

over by a train,

dropped into boil-

ing oil, electro-

cuted. sawed in

half, blown to

kingdom come and

more! '(bondage
and wet t-shirts)

PSYCHO VAM-
PIRE- He's back!

The psycho from
PSYCHODANCE
imagines himself a

vampire! (bikinis,

underwear and
violence) 95min-

S L A U G H -

TERED SECRE-
TARIES / RAN-
SOM- Set in the

1 950’s, three secre-

taries fall victim to

a deranged janitor

who attacks all

three of them leav-

ing only one alive!

(extreme violence

and underwear
shots) / (bondage)

80min.

SORORITY
SLAUGHTER

I
Market Square Prods., Inc.

* 20 Market Square,

I Pittsburgh, PA 15222

* Please send me the following:

I have enclosed my check/money
order for S

,
which also

includes an additional S6.00 for
P&H.

I
Name

I
Address

I
City

I
State Zip

^^m 18 or older.



THEY’RE BACK!
And theyVe waiting for you!!

NIGHTMARE SISTERS AND
HOLLYWOOD CHAINSAW HOOKERS

NIGHTMARE SISTERS - Finally! Available
again!!! Brought to us by Fred Olen Ray, this
is NOT a bootleg! $29.95

ALSO AVAILABLE...

HOLLYWOOD CHAINSAW HOOKERS - The
UNCUT, letterboxed version! Contains added
interviews, original trailer and more. $29.95.
ALSO AVAILABLE ON LASERDISC! $39.95

I
Market Square Productions, Inc.

|

1

20 Market Square, Pittsburgh, PA 15222
|

Please send me the following video(s):

NIGHTMARE SISTERS S29.95
|

I HOLLYWOOD CHAINSAW HOOKERS S29.95 I

I HOLLYW’D CHAISAW HOOKERS LASER S39.95 |

I
SCREAM QUEEN HOT TUB PARTY S29.95 I

j
ONE MILLION HEELS B.C. S29.95

j
Enclosed is my check/money order for which

j
I includes an additional S6.00 for P & H. I

I Name |

I
Address

|

I
City State Zip Code i

I
MASTERCARD & VISA ORDERS CAN CALL TOLL

I
FREE: 1 800 926-6653. Must be 18 to order. .

I Allow 4 to 6 weeks for delivery. PA residents add 6% sales tax. I

SCREAM QUEEN
HOT TUB PARTY
This delicious iittie romp fea-
tures Brinke Stevens, Monique
Gabrieiie, Roxanne Kernohan &
Keiii Moroney pius a bevy of your
favorite Scream Queens and
highiights from their fiims.
$29.95

ONE MILLION HEELS B.C.
Micheile Bauer stars as a cavewoman blasted
into the twentieth century! Aiso starring Jerica
Fox and Cierra Knight. $29.95



AUGUST 24 & 25, 1996
Sat. 1 0 am - 6 pm Suni10am-4pm

CALL FOR
ADVANCE TICKET

LOCATIONS

$12.00 per day
$15.00 at door

$20.00 2 days
$25.00 at door

Children Under 12 Yre. Free

when accompanied by an Adult.

Castle; Sheraton Tara Hotel
at the intersection of Rt.9 & Mass Pike, Framingham, Mass.

Wodel contest free

$05.00

Special Room Rate

Book By July 1 st

Call

800-THE-TARA

Over 100 Dealers Tables

One Huge Room

SPECIAL CELEBRITY GUESTS

Caroline Munro Brinke Stevens
Spy Who Loved Me Comic Book Heroine

Boris Vallejo Julie Bell Dave Fisher Bob Eggleton

Legendary Fantasy Artists WOWl-fifAHW IfWTW Dafk Horse wddlla Artist

Bill Hinzman John Russo
WIGHT OF THF LIVWO OFAb

Chris Cavalier Terri Lewandowski Debbie Rochon
SCP^AM QUEENS ILLUSTRATED

For Up to date Info check www.grernlins.com/modelfest

Or Call 617-387-0660

Doni Be Left Out !!

SPACE IS LIMITED.

Book Your Bpace (or

these 2

Special Events

ADVANCE TICKETS
ON SALE NOW.

Call 617-387-0660

'SATURDAY NIGHT
Special Event

WODFLFFST
OUTbOOP

POOt-SIbF SSQ
with the

GUESTS
and our

Awards Presentation

.BEST OF 1995,

SATURDAY
]

At The Show.

WOPELF^ST
MODEL
CONTKST

For

.CASH & PRIZES.



Debbie D.

THE GIRLS OF

W.A.V£.
Gary Whitson, through his own company,

W.A.V.E. Productions, has made and
distributed over two dozen shot-on-

video movies. W.A.VE. stands for Whitson's

Amateur Video Entertainers. It wasformed in

1988 when Whitson, a New Jersey special

education teacher, placed a newspaper ad in

an attempt to connect with other amateur
videomakers. Since then they've been churn-

ing out a stream ofdamsel-in-distress chillers

and thrillers like PSYCHO DANCE, BLOODY
CREEK and THE MUMMY'S DUNGEON, all

of them financially successful, a fact which

you might find hard to believe until you read

this interview and learn how and why.

Gary, how did you get interested in movie
making?

I’ve always liked the 1950s horror movies.

And back in college in the late sixties I got a

Super-8 camera and didn’t do much with it till

about ten years later, when I got involved in

making a couple of short movies — superhero

type things with Hercules-like characters. A
couple years after that we made THE MISAD-
VENTURES OF FANNY STARR, about a

private detective caught up in some pretty

strange occurrences. In our ads for it we told

people they’re gonna see “Battling beauties!

Sexy ladies! Countless deathtraps! Mystery

and Adventure! All combined with bondage,

violence and topless nudity!” It was shot on
Super-8, but when video came along, we
transferred it to VHS and added sound. And
when camcorders came down in price and

became affordable for the average consumer, I

bought one in the late eighties.

Then I ran an ad in the local paper, asking for

people who’d be interested in making horror

movies. Six or seven people showed up, and a

couple of them— Aven Warren and Mike
Brady— came up with the W.A.V.E. acronym,

standing for “Whitson’s Amateur Video Enter-

tainers.” We began discussing an outline for a

movie called SISTERS, and I ended up writing

the script, based around the idea of Daylight

Savings Time. One of the sisters hires some-

one to kill the other one but forgets that the

clocks are going to be turned ahead, and this

results in her being at the wrong place at the

wrong time, and she gets killed herself

One of the actresses we were going to use

didn’t come back after our first meeting, so we



Left to right; Pamela Sutch, Tina Krause and Laura Giglio in ZOMBIE HOLOCAUST.
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Pamela Sutch in SORORITY SLAUGHTER. Christine Taylor and Pamela Sutch in PSYCHO SISTERS.



Tina Krause in A GIFT FOR THE COUNTESS
(above) and in TARDY MODEL (below).

made the sisters “twins,” and that was easier for us in some
ways because now we only needed one actress instead of

two, and could build some of our plot around the fact that

the two sisters looked exactly alike. It wasn’t so obvious

that the wrong person was killed, and that was perfect since

we didn’t want the audience to catch on right away. We
ended up with a full-length feature, which was later some-
what reshot and edited down to a sixty-minute version called

STALKED.

For our first couple of years we were making movies just for

ourselves. But I got the idea that there must be people out

there who had storylines that they would like to see done; I

used to draw comic strips for people on commission, and I

thought the same concept might be applied to making low-

budget feature movies. And so, since we already had our

own equipment and production group, 1 began running ads in

FANGORIA and a couple other horror magazines saying that

we would do “custom tapes.” If people sent us a story

outline or a full or partial script, we’d shoot the movie for

them. They’d get the movie, and we’d get the right to

market it, as long as we paid them a royalty.

Deana Enochs



C. McCauley in WITCHFINDER 2

The idea has worked, and people

have been paying us to do these

custom movies. A lot of times we
get only a very basic concept or

outline from them. For instance,

for one that we did called

SLEEPOVER MASSACRE, all the

guy said was that he wanted to see

a movie about six women who get

together for a class reunion and get

killed off by this female vampire.

From that we wrote a script and
went into production and made
what turned out to be a ninety-

minute movie.

All of us at W.A.V.E. have to chip

in and do just about anything and
everything. Aven Warren does
make-up, and has acted in some of

the movies as well. Sal Longo
puts in many, many hours, doing a

lot of the shooting and editing.

And Clancey McCauley has been
with us from the beginning, work-
ing hard behind the camera, and
she’s also a very good actress.

Like I said, sometimes when we do
a custom tape, we just get a short

description of what the customer
wants, but other times we get

practically a line-by-line blueprint

that he may not want us to deviate

from very much. We’ve had a

couple of customers who have said

they’d like to take part in making
their movies, but they ended up not

showing up. So we’re usually

pretty much on our own. We
charge a fee for doing the produc-
tion, which usually ranges from
five hundred to maybe a couple
thousand dollars, depending on
what’s required. We pay our
actors generally about six dollars

an hour, and my partners and I do
the crew work.

One of the first people we made
custom movies for was a fellow

from St. Louis, Dan McGee, who
also makes movies on his own. He
hired us to make a couple of

shorts. The first short was origi-

nally called WARPED WEEKEND
and dealt with two teenage girls

who go around killing people until

they end up getting killed them-
selves. And then when he came up
with a second script called INI-

TIATION RITES, it was based
around a group that these same

Tina Krause in SORORITY
SLAUGHTER 2

girls were supposed to belong to,

so we suggested combining the two
stories, turning the second one into

a prequel, and combining them into

a longer film, to which we gave a

new title, called TWISTED
TEENS. We like having the

freedom to work that way, impro-

vising as it suits us and our cus-

tomers.

Terri Lewandowski and Christine

Cavalier both had parts in

TWISTED TEENS, didn’t they?

Yes, they both showed up to audi-

tion for us, a mother-and-daughter

team. Christine was only about

thirteen at the time. The first

movie Terri did for us was DUN-
GEON OF DEATH, where she

played “the other woman” and died

of poisoning because she gave her

boyfriend the wrong flask of wine.

Then in TWISTED TEENS she

had two parts, a businesswoman
who gets strangled in her car, and

a prostitute who gets electrocuted

in a bathtub. Her daughter Chris-

tine was one of the killers.

Terri’s biggest role for us was in

SLEEPOVER MASSACRE, where

she played a vampire. Christine

had a nice role in PERFORA-
TIONS, about female prison

inmates who become victims of a

bizarre weapons testing experi-

ment.

We like to work with an ensemble

cast because once we’ve found out

who does a good, reliable job and

can put in the long, hard hours

without complaining or falling

apart, it behooves us to keep on

working together.

What’s your favorite of the

movies you’ve made?

Well, that’s a hard question be-

cause we’ve made about twenty-

five movies, but I guess if I had to

pick one, I’d say DEAD NORTH
in terms of storyline and acting

performances and so on. The two
leads are stage actors, Tom
Beschler and Theresa Hoyt, very

experienced and talented.

Our movies fill a particular niche

that seems to attract a lot of

buyers. They usually deal with

“damsels in distress”— women in

jeopardy — good tag lines that

hook our customers.

Any special advice for other

people who’d like to make and
market their own movies?

I’d advise them to go ahead and do

it because there’s much more of an

opportunity than there used to be,

what with the huge number of

cable-TV channels that are going

on line. A lot of people are going

to be able to produce and sell very

distinctive videos, whether they’re

inclined toward horror movies,

music videos, how-to tapes or just

about anything else. They ought to

be able to do whatever interests

them the most, and it’ll just be a

question of finding the right niche

and working hard to fill it.n
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Debbie Rochon:

A Letter To The Readers Of SCREAM QUEENS ILLUSTRATED
Photography by Gary Cook





An open letter to my fans...
by Debbie Rochon

I
would like to thank this magazine’s publisher and editor for letting
me use this time and space to formally address my gracious support-
ers. This article is dedicated to all the wonderful people who have

written to me and have patiently waited for my response. Over the
past year I have been inundated with work and have not spent a suit-
able amount of time replying to everyone’s requests for either merchan-
dise, film updates, or just notes to acknowledge their communications.
For this I apologize. I have been working on numerous film projects
and have been free-lancing for countless magazines, interviewing people
from Conan O’Brien to MYSTERY SCIENCE THEATER 3000’s Jim Mallon.
As you know, I’ve been writing about the careers of many legendary
Scream Queens for this publication. It was a delight interviewing the
likes of Barbara Leigh, who is an incredibly elegant lady, and the al-
ways charming Linnea Quigley. I’ve also had the pleasure of keeping
you updated with my current film titles.

I will have at least four new releases by the end of 1996. January
introduced the network comedy BROADCAST BOMBSHELLS to pay-per-
view channels all across the country. It’s also available for sale or
rental in many video stores. Next up will be CYBER-VENGEANCE, a
virtual-reality-action flick soon to be released, and possibly to be re-
titled. This summer will see the theatrical screening of the long
awaited TROMEO AND JULIET. I’m very excited about this film; it

treads dramatic ground never before explored by Troma Studios. Of
course. Market Square’s festive fable SANTA CLAWS will be available by
early fall. This horror flick is a must-see for any fan of the genre!
Now that I’ve starred in a movie directed by John Russo, co-author of
NIGHT OP THE LIVING DEAD, I can legitimately call myself a horror-
movie actress! I also spent one day shooting RED LIPS II with director
Donald Farmer (VAMPIRE COP). It was quite a rush performing a
highly emotional scene in the middle of Times Square in New York City.
By the time I finished my dialogue there was a huge crowd gathered
around me applauding and cheering! A white stretch limo even pulled
over, and its passengers put down the windows and offered their con-
gratulations. Only in New York!

I’ve also been busy hosting and appearing in a number of video maga-
zines. One such tape is THEATER DARK (see SCREAM SCENE for order-
ing information) which has many of the genre’s most popular celebri-
ties featured. As hostess I escort the audience through a number of
tongue-in-cheek skits, one of which has yours truly at the Washington
Monument in a Road Warrior outfit asking tourists if they’d ever heard
of the term Scream Queen! I also shot a segment for DRACULINA’s
(Box 587, Glen Carbon, IL 62034) video companion, which should be
completed by the time you read this. Salt City Home Video (Box 5515,
Syracuse, NY 13220) has produced a five-part series which highlights
the behind-the-scenes antics of B-movie making. I introduce each epi-
sode from a different eccentric location, making the segments both in-
formative and picturesque.
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My elusive model kit (Andre Anyon, 1007 Winwood Drive, Cary, NC
27511) will finally be seeing the light of day! Its sculptor, Andre
Anyon, has been working hard for its imminent release. I also have a
brand-spanking-new poster that is featured in the upcoming motion
picture SANTA CLAWS! The photographer, Gary Cook, is a master when
it comes to capturing a mood, and this shot is one of my all-time favor-
ites.
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I encourage everyone who is Interested in any of these items to PUR-
CHASE THEM DIRECTLY THROUGH SCREAM QUEENS ILLUSTRATED or
contact the people distributing the merchandise directly. It’s not that I
don’t want to take care of your orders; it’s just that they will be pro-
cessed much faster! Once again, my most sincere thank you for your
support and kind words. Without the friends that I’ve made through
the business over the years, it would all be hardly worth it.
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DEBBIE ROCHON GETS
4041- Debbie Rochon, Star of Abducted II,

Broadcast Bombshells and soon to be seen in Santa

Claws and Tromeo & Juliet, has a new poster. The
16” X 24” Duo-tone Poster on a heavy gloss stock

features a hot new photo of Debbie that was
featured in her upcoming film Santa Claws. Each

poster is personally autographed by Debbie and

comes rolled and tubed to keep it looking great, for

just $15.95 including shipping.

NARSA ft

MEMBER

Better Life Through

Ignorance

4040- Religious. ..Right?

Black 100% cotton T-shin

with white design. L, XL
$15.95+ S2.00S&H

4001- You too can be a member of

NARSA and be proud of our motto;

"Better Life Through Ignorance."

Tan 100% cotton T-shirL with 2 color

design. L, XL. S15.95 + $2.00 S&H
4017- Tan sweatshirt. L. XL, $24.00 +

$2.00 S&H

WILD!
WILDTfflNGS
529 S. 7tb SL #266 Dept SQ

Minneapolis, MN 55415-1803

Please send me the following:

DettieRoctK«Poster$15.95

Rel^ous..Rigta?T-shinLaige $17.95

Religious..Right? T-sMn X-Laige $17R5

NARSA T-5hi« Large $17.95

NARSAT-shin X-Laige$17.95

NARSA Sweashiit Lage $26.95

NARSA Sweashin X- Large $26.95

EndcEcd is my check/mcney order

for

Address

MasterCard & Visa Orders Can Call:

1-S0&672-9181

Allow 4 to 6 Weeks fw delivery

MN. residents add 6.5% Sales Ihi
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^gr Scare Tactics

SLEAZEBALLS
ON THE LOOSE

by
John Russo

T
his article could well be a companion piece or an extension of my previous Scare Tactics articles, THE
CON MEN ARE COMING TO GET YOU, parts one and two, which were published in SCREAM QUEENS
ILLUSTRATED issues two and three. Those pieces dealt mainly with the shysters who prey upon film-

makers. This one coneems those who target young women anxious to succeed as models or actresses.



One of my earliest encounters with

this kind of sleazebal! happened
way back in 1974 when my movie
THE BOOBY HATCH was re-

leased by Independent-Interna-

tional Pictures. It was a sex satire

(lampooning the so-called “Sexual
Revolution” of the 1970s) and it

featured some lovely young ac-

tresses and considerable, though
discreet, R-rated nudity. So, lo

and behold, I got a phone call from
a man who said he was a film

producer on location in Arizona,

making a picture for Universal,

and he was interested in possibly

casting some of the actresses who
were m THE BOOBY HATCH.
He wanted to know how he could
reach them immediately because
the scenes they would be in were
due to be shot during the following

week.

Adhering to my standard policy

regarding such matters, I told him,

“Tm not at liberty to divulge their

addresses or phone numbers, but I

will give them your name and
number and have them phone you,
if they’re interested.”

He said, “I’m out in the Arizona
desert and can’t be reached very
easily. This production is on the

move a lot. I'd rather contact

them whenever I can.”

Well, I still refused to give him any
information about the actresses, so

he ended up giving me a phone
number in Chicago where he said

he could be reached within the next

few days. I then phoned the

actresses and told them, “This guy
may be on the level, or he may be a

creep. It’s up to you to handle
him, but I’d advise you not to trust

him too much and protect your-
selves as much as possible.”

I also phoned Sam Sherman,
president of the distributing com-
pany, Independent-International

Pictures, and told him what had
transpired. “Oh-oh,” Sam said.

“I think I know who this guy is.

Let me check and see if THE
BOOBY HATCH played in Chi-

cago.”

He checked, and indeed it had. It

had played in a multi-screen break



...Where You’ll Find the

Best UNcoverage
of B-Movie Starlets

Anywhere !

E
very exciting issue of SCREAM QUEENS ILEUS
TKATED is filled with exciting new and many never-

before seen sexy, nude and semi-nude photos of your
favorite B-movie actresses including Brinke Stevens, Deb-
bie Rochon, The SEX SYMBOL DYNASTY of Dian
Parkinson, Monique Gabrielle, Julie Strain, Linnea Quig-
ley & Rhonda Shear, June Wilkinson, Lorissa McComas,
Debbie Dutch, Tammy Parks, Debbie D and many more!

SQI is the first and only B-Movie starlet magazine to offer you
a fold-out centerfold in each and every issue!

There's also all new hot fiction, portfolio previews of out-

standing illustrators, photographers and special effects artists,

interviews with filmmakers, brand new Fantasy Girl & Scream
Queen Discoveries and all ofour usual columns including Video
Toybox, Scare Tactics, In The Cards and the Scream Scene.

•Our cover price is going up next issue to $6.95, but you can

SAVE $6.00 when you SUBSCRIBE TODAY for only $36.00.

But that's not all.. We'll also sign you up as a charter PRI-
VATE MEMBER of our new World Wide Web Site

(www.screamqueen.com) for FREE. That's a $19.95 VALUE!
YOU SAVE $29.95! SQI arrives in your mailbox everyother
month! That's right. You receive six exciting issues per year!
Don't delay! Sign up today for this limited time offer.

HAVE YOUR FAVORITE SCREAM
QUEENS VISIT YOUR HOME

SIX TIMES A YEAR!

NOTE: SCREAM QUEENS ILLUSTRATED
magazine contains nudity . You must be 1 8 years of

age or older to order.

SAVE EVEN MORE!!! SUBSCRIBE FOR
TWO YEARS and save $12.00 + $19.95 +

Receive a FREE copy of SCREAM BEAT
#2 ($6.95 Value). TOTAL SAVINGS: $38.90!

Market Square Productions, Inc.

20 Market Square, Pittsburgh, PA 15222

Please enter my subscription as follows:

ONE YEAR (Six Issues) $36.00

ONE YEAR (Foreign) $52.00

TWO YEARS (Twelve Issues) $72.00

TWO YEARS (Foreign) $95.00

* Allow up to eight weeks for your first issue to arrive.

Enclosed is my check/money order for $

Name
Address

City State Zip

MASTERCARD & VISA ORDERS
CALL TOLL FREE: 1 800 926-6653



the preceding weekend.

“This guy is no film producer, he’s

a sicko,” Sam said. “Every time

we have a sexy picture playing the

Chicago area, he goes to see it,

then he tries to con the actresses. I

even wrote an article that was
published in VARIETY last year,

trying to warn everybody in the

business about this nut.”

So I phoned the actresses back and
gave them this new info. One of

them, it turned out, had already

talked to the sicko. She said, “I

thought something weird was going

down. He asked me to send him at

least two dozen color eight-by-tens

of myself in all kinds of crazy

costumes. He wanted me to dress

up as a schoolgirl, an Indian

maiden, a sorceress, and on and
on, giving him series of poses

where I always ended up with my
clothes off.”

We both got a wry, morbid chuckle

out of this.

I said, “You didn’t give him your

address or phone number, did

you?”

She said, “I almost did. But in the

end I didn’t.”

“That’s good,” I told her. “Good
thing I warned you . You always

have to protect yourself— there

are too many nuts in the world.”

And the entertainment business

attracts them.

Like honey attracts flies.

Just as the VCR Revolution has

made it infinitely easier for young
filmmakers, actors and actresses to

get their start, it has paradoxically

made it easier for sleazeballs to

operate. At least, back in the days

when it required millions or at

least hundred of thousands of

dollars to make a feature movie, it

was a bit tough for a sleazeball to

pass himself off as a legitimate

movie director or producer. If he

didn’t seem to have big bucks

behind him, he probably wasn’t all

that he claimed to be. He might

scam some of the people some of

the time, but eventually he’d get

nailed.

But nowadays anybody with a

cheap camcorder can crank out a

movie of sorts.

There are plenty of no-talents on

the loose, both in back of and in

front of the camera. Some of these

no-talents are relatively harmless.

Others are genuine sleazeballs.

These sleazeballs don’t mind using

whatever brief notoriety they can

engender to seduce young women
(some of them underage) with

promises of helping them start

their careers or even become
starlets. We here at SQI have

heard many sad, ugly stories of

magazine publishers, “film produc-

ers” and “directors” for whom the

bestowing of sexual favors is an

actual requirement from any young
lady who hopes to be “promoted”

by them.

I hope this article will serve as a

warning.

Be careful of everyone you deal

with. Keep all transactions and

interactions on a businesslike

level. Remember the old adage: If

something (or someone) seems too

good to be true, it (he) usually is.

Build a strong, sensible, successful

career. Make your own choices

based upon what’s good iot you.

Don’t become a bauble or a trinket

for someone who’s only out to

exploit you and satisfy his own
whimsical, immature ego.
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Look who
PLAYBOY

Out" j

you...

JENNY

She's fun, allurihg. '^ld
zany and sHS^s the co-host of
MTV's 'popular daily game
show^/YGI^D OUT.

FIniy $19.95

Other

JLjm.
CELEBRITY
CENTERFOLD
DIAN
PARKINSON-
The Price Is

definitely

Right for this

toti^ly hot vid!

$19.95

BEST OF
PAMELA
ANDERSON-
She shows and
does it all in

this HOT, best-

selling vid!

$19.95

videos available.

BEST OF
ANNA
NICHOLE
SMITH-
Playboy
delivers this

sexy, steamy
star on video!

$19.95

CELEBRITY
CENTERFOLD
LATOYA
JACKSON-
See Latoya

take it all off)

$19.95

POM POM
GIRLS- theyll

give you an

unforgettable

lesson in

school spirit!

$ 19.95

THE BEST
OF JENNY
McCARIHY-
Playboy’s
1994 Play-

mate' of the

Year and
hostess of
SINGLED
OUT she’s

back in this

hot new vid!!

$19.95

I
Market Square Prods., Inc.

I
20 Market Square,

I Pittsburgh, PA 15222

I
Please send me the following

SISTERS- An
intimate look at

sexy sisters

around the

country. Twins,

threesomes,

lingerie and
more! $19.95

GIRLS OF
THE INTER-
NET- Aworld
of beautiful

women where
anything goes &
imagination is

your only bound-
ary!$19.95

EROTIC
WOMEN-
experience

unhibited

desires! $19.95

TEXAS
SHOW-
DOWN- the

Lone Star State

never looked

this good!

$19.95

videos:

I have enclosed my check/

money order for $
which also includes an
additional $6.00 for P&H.

GIRLS OF
CRAZY
HORSE
TOO- the

Striptease

Showdown of
the Century!

$19.95

DESIRE an
erotic fantasy
play of three

young women, a

diary, a dream,
and a weekend

of exploration!

StarsMonique
Parent. $29.95

I

I
Name , . — .

I

AHHroec

I
City

I
State Zip



SCREAM QUEEN CHRISTMAS
Erotic Video: 60 min.
Market Square Prod., Inc.

I
n the feature movie SANTA
CLAWS — John Russo’s tale

of erotic horror during the

Christmas season — the “movie
within the movie” is a striptease

video called SCREAM QUEEN
CHRISTMAS.

You’ll be pleased to know that not

only did Russo and his friends and
partners produce the full-length

SANTA CLAWS feature, they also

went ahead and made the movie-
within-the-movie, SCREAM
QUEEN CHRISTMAS. In the

feature you’ll only get to see about
five or six minutes of the latter, in

bits an pieees, as needed to titillate

the audience and advance the plot.

But here it is at a full sixty min-
utes for those who can’t wait to

see some of their favorite Scream
Queens and Scream Queen Diseov-
eries at their seductive best!



SANTA CLAWS and SCREAM QUEEN
CHRISTMAS both star lovely Debbie Rochon,
and co-star Christine Cavalier, Lisa Delien and
Susan Ellen While. In the feature movie,
Debbie plays Scream Queen Raven Quinn,
whose marriage is falling apart even while
she’s being stalked by an obsessed fan— her

deranged next-door neighbor. Raven is mean-
while starring in an erotic video along with
several other Scream Queens, and the video
has a very basic premise: some guys, aided by
a spell cast by a magical snowman, find the

girl of their dreams under the tree on Christ-

mas morning.

This video mercifully eliminates the guys and
concentrates on the gals. So don’t expect a

plot or a story— just luscious naked babes!

SCREAM QUEEN CHRISTMAS is being

offered by SCREAM QUEENS ILLUS-
TRATED in an exclusive debut before it goes
into mass release. This initial version is

“standard play” and picture quality is excellent

since it was shot on film, not on video, except
for one segment that was shot in high-quality

Beta format.

You won’t want to miss your chance to own
this sexy gem. It’ll make a dandy companion
piece to the feature movie, which is scheduled
for Christmas release in 1996.

To order SCREAM QUEEN CHRISTMAS,
send $30 plus $5 for postage and handling to:

Market Square Productions, Inc.

20 Market Square, Pittsburgh, PA 15222
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It’s in the Cards
Tarry Weston looks at entertainment trading cards

BRUSH-STROKES COLLECTION

T
his time around we’re
featuring Scott Barnett’s

BRUSH-STROKES COL-
LECTION. Scott Barnett is well
known in the comics industry for

his contributions to such comic
greats as: LADY DEATH, EVIL
ERNIE, RAZOR, ANGELA, SHI,
LADY RAWHIDE and the list goes
on. This nine-card set contains
original artwork by Mr, Barnett
and one personally autographed
card. The set does not contain
nudity, but it is very pleasing to

the eye (as you can see by the

sample we’ve shown!) The card
backs, when put together, form a
tenth piece of art along with some
text written in the first person.
The suggested retail of this set is

only $9.95, and you can order it

directly through SQI (see ad
elsewhere).

Also available now is the SQI
LORISSAMcCOMAS MINISET
Lorissa is one of the busiest rising

stars in the B-movie genre, and
everyone wants to see more of her!

Well, now you can. This set is the

usual twenty-card set beautifully

photographed by SQI’s photogra-
pher Elliot, and yes, it contains

SQI LORISSA MCCOMAS MINI

nudity! And of course, you’re also

offered the twenty-one card

autographed set, the Lip Print set

and the infamous Nipple Print set.

The preorders on these sets were
heavy, so order now!

STRIPPERS AND SHOWGIRLS!
The magazine didn’t make it, but
the card sets are here! Series I

and 2 should be out by the time

you read this. The two twenty-
card sets feature entertainers the

likes of Julia Hayes, Melissa Wolf,
Alex Taylor and more! This is

probably the most provocative set

we’ve offered, and you can also

order the autographed set that

contains one card hand- signed by
one of the lovely lasses!

Coming soon . . . SQI’s SEX
SYMBOL D'raASTY minicard
set! Linnea, Monique, Rhonda,
Julie Strain and Dian Parkinson!

They’re all here waiting for you!

This twenty-card set officially

licensed through Purrfect Produc-
tions, contains beautiful photos of
all of the aforementioned ladies,

together and individually for

$14.95, and a signed set that

features all five signatures for only

STRIPPERS & SHOWGIRLS

SQI SEX SYMBOL DYNASTY

$44.95! There will also be a Lip

Print and Nipple Print set, but

who will provide these is unknown
at press time.



CINEMA
Market Square Productions, Inc., 20 Market Square, Pittsburgh, PA 15222

PHONE TOLL FREE : 1 800 926-6653 FAX (412) 471-2177

Trading Cards, Videos & More

THEY BITE- A beautiful

ichthyologist arrives to inves-

tigate reports of sea monsters

terrorizing the beachfront and
meets a young filmmaker who
coincidentally is in town pre-

paring a "monster”
sexploitation film.

UNRATED S79.95

BURIAL OF THE RATS-
Never underestimate the

power of the rat women!!
Stars Maria Ford, Adrienne

Barbeau. and Kevin Alber
$89.95

ELECTRA- Erotic pleasure

was never so deadly! Shannon
Tweed, Lara Daans. Joe Tab,

and Katie Griffin $89.95

SHOWGIRL MURDERS-
Be careful what you wish

for... you might just get her!

Maria Ford stars in this in-

tensely hot erotic thriller!

UNRATED $89.95

Also available on laserdisc!

$39.95

EXIT- Shannon Whirry stars

as Diane, an erotic dancer.

Tonight, she intends to escape

that part of her life forever...

but someone has other plans

for Diane's final exit. $89.95

NIGHT HUNTER- Wooden
stakes and silver bullets can't

save you now. Don "The
Dragon" Wilson and Maria
Ford star $89.95

NAKED SOULS- Beautiful

Pamela Anderson must save

her fiance, Brian Krause,

from the mind manipulating

experiments of a murderous

David Warner in this action-

packed, erotically charged,

sci-fi thriller! $89.95

WATCH ME- When the

lovely voyeuse Elise moves
into an apartment owned by a

successfiil photographer, she

witnesses the kinky trysts his

girlfriend is having. As the

sexual tension grows, she

finds herself fighting a sexu-

ally-destructive past filled

with erotic games! Stars Jen-

nifer Burton UNRATED
$89.95

OVER THE WIRE- When
a telephone lineman acciden-

tally overhears a conversation

in which a young woman hires

a hitman to kill her sister, he

decides to take matters into his

own hands. Surprised to dis-

cover the sisters live together,

he must deduce who's trying

to kill whom, and soon discov-

ers that sex and sibling rivalry

make dangerous bedfellows!

Stars Shauna O'Brien and

Griffen Drew! UNRATED
$89.95

CELLBLOCK SISTERS,
BANISHED BEHIND
BARS- Murder split them

apart. Revenge brought them

together! $89.95
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STRIPPERS &
SHOWGIRLS

Mini Trading Card Sets
Introducing two new 20 card sets

of trading cards! Contains Nu-
dity. Must be at least 18 to or-

der. Only $14.95. Add $6.00
P&H.

Series 1 & 2
each includes

sex-citing photos of

Melissa Wolfe

Julia Hayes
Alex Taylor & more!

Regular Editions: $14.95 each.

Signed Editions: $24.95 each.

Mail your payment to: MARKET SQUARE PRODS.,
20 Market Square, Pittsburgh, PA 15222

MasterCard & Visa orders CALL TOLL FREE...

1 800 926-6653

SEX SYMBOL
DYNASTY

Mini Trading Card Set
Introducing the Newest 20
card series of SQI Mini Trad-

ing Card Sets! Contains Nu-
dity. Must be at least 18 to or-

der. Only $14.95. Add $6.00

P&H.

Set includes sex-citing photos

of Monique Gabrielle,

Linnea Quigley,

Rhonda Shear,

Julie Strain &
Dian Parkinson!

Regular Edition: $14.95
DELUXE EDITION (Contains cards signed by ALL
FIVE ! ) : $44.95

Mail your payment to: MARKET SQUARE PRODS.,
20 Market Square, Pittsburgh, PA 15222

MasterCard & Visa orders CALL TOLL FREE...

1 800 926-6653

MAKING MOVIES
INTRODUCING TNE FILM SCHOOL ON VIDEO...
JOHN RUSSO’S INDEPENDENT FILMAKERS VIDEO SEMINAR
Now available on VMS in a FIVE HOUR, FOUR CASSETTE set.

You’ll learn first hand from one of Horror’s finest. The ins and outs of making your own
low budget movie. John is joined by experts in all fields including J. R. Bookwalter,
Andrew Schifino, Esq., Jerry Gergely, Paul McCollough and Bob Michelucci. You will

receive five full hours of instruction shot live at one of John Russo’s seminars in

Pittsburgh.

Volume /features John Russo with Bob Michelucci andJ. R. Bookwaiter sharing
the finer points of Film Concept, Distribution and Marketing.
Volume IIputs you in the front row for a detailed discussion of Make-Up and
Special Effects with Master Wizard: Jerry Gergeiy.

Volume ///gets into the nitty-gritty of Film La w with noted Entertainment Attorney
Andrew Schifino.

Volume IVhas NIGHT OF THE LIVING DEAD '90 Composer Paul McCollough
demonstrating the effect that Lighting and Music exert on the atmosphere and
pace of a movie.

MASTERCARD/VISA Orders call TOLL FREE: 1 800 926-6653
Send your check/money order (include $8.00 P&H) to:

MARKET SQUARE PRODUCTIONS, INC.

20 Market Square, Pittsburgh, PA 15222

SPECIAL CHEAP THRILLS PACKAGE
Includes all four volumes PLUS...
120 page bound CHEAP THRILLS HANDBOOK
50 assorted legal forms & MIDNIGHT 2 feature video
...All For Only (WAS $149.95) NOW ONLY $99.95!



SCREAM
QUEENS

TRADING CARD
SETS ARE HERE!

SEX SYMBOL DYNASTY SQI L. McComas SQI M. Bauer STRIPPERS & SHOWGIRLS
(Series 1 & 2)

SCREAM SCREAM
QUEENS Series 3 QUEENS Series 4

SCREAM SQI Mini Subset
Queens Series 5

SQI D. Dutch SQI B. Stevens

SQI Julie Strain SQI D. Rochon SQI M. Gabrielle SQI T. Parks
r— — I—— — —— — —— —— — —— — —
I MARKET SQUARE PRODUCTIONS, INC
I

20 Market Square, Pittsburgh, PA 15222

I
Name

! Address

j
City State Zip

• Signature

I I certify that I am at least 1 8 years old.

I
Must be at least 18 years old to order. Allow 4 to 6 weeks.

I
MasterCard/VTsa Orders Call Toll Free 1 800 926-6653

I
Look for us on the World Wide Web at: www.screamqueen.com

I
Please send me the following trading card sets.

i Enclosed is my check or money order for S

I
which includes an additional $6.00 for P&H. |

I
SCREAM QUEENS 5 X-POSED I

I
Regular edition $15.95

I Signed edition $34.95 I

I
Debbie Rochon Lip Print ed. $21.95 I

Julie Strain Nipple Print ed. $54.95 _

I Wax Box (36 Packs) $39.95 I

I
SCREAM QUEENS ILLUS. SUB $14.95 I

! SCREAM QUEENS 3 $14.95
J

I SCREAM QUEENS 4 I

I
Regular edition $15 I

I
B. Stevens Mini Reg $15 Signed $25 .

J J. Strain Mini Reg. $15 Signed $25 I

D. Rochon Mini Reg.$15 Signed $25 I

Nipple Print $44.95 .

M. Gabrielle Reg. $15 Signed $25 I

D. Dutch Mini Reg. $15 Signed $25 |
Lip Print ed.$34.95 Nipple Print ed.S 44.95 >

M. Bauer Mini Reg. $15 •

L. McComas Mini Reg. $15 Si^ed
|

$25 Lip Print ed. $3 5 Nipple Print $ 50

STRIPPERS & SHOWGIRLS series 1 •

Reg. ed. $9.95 Sign.$25.00 |

STRIPPERS & SHOWGIRLS series2 I

Reg. ed. $9.95 Sign.$25.00

SEX SYMBOL DYNASTY |

Reg.ed. $14.95 Signed $44.95

T. Parks Mini Reg. $15 Signed $25
|

Lip Print ed.$3 5 Nipple Print $ 50 |



HERE’S YOUR CHANCE TO GET
MANY BACK ISSUES YOU MAY

HAVE MISSED of...

SQI#H S7.00 SB#2 S7.00 MM#1S8.00

NOTE: SCREAM QUEENS ILLUSTRATED magazine contains nudity.

You must be 1 8 yeais ofage or older to order.

MASTERCARD & VISA ORDERS
CALL TOLL FREE: 1 800 926-6653

Market Square Productions, Inc., Dept SQI12
20 Market Square, Pittsburgh, PA 1522z

Please send me the following back issues:

SQI#3 @ $20.00 SQI#3 signed @ $30.00 Look for

SQI#4@ $15.00 SQI#4 signed @ $30.00 us on the

SQI#5 @ $10.00 SQI#5 signed @ $25.00 World
SQI#6 @ $20.00 Wide:
SQI#7 @ $ 8.00 SQlttl signed @ $25.00 Web
SQI#8 @ $ 8.00 SQI#8 signed @ $25.00 http//
SQI#9@$8.00 SQI#10@$8.00 www.
SQI#11@$7.00 SB#1@ $10.00 OTwnffwPfi

SB#2@$7.00 MM#1 @$8.0Q .com
AJlow 4 to six weeks for delivery.

Enclosed is my check/money order for $ Add $5.00 P&H for the first

issue and $2.00 for each additional issue. Foreign: Double postage.

Name

50

Address

City State Zip

GUESS
WHO’SON

THE
INTERNET?

ILLUSTRATED
HERE’S YOUR CHANCE TO
FIND THOUSANDS OF

DIFFERENT ADULT VIDEOS,
MAGAZINES, BOOKS,

COLLECTIBLES, TRADING
CARDS, MONSTER MASKS,

MOVIE PROPS
AND MUCH MORE.

AND IT’S ALL IN FULL
COLOR!

You can visit us direct on our
site at;

www.screannqueen.com

or through the very popular:
www.pinupmall.com
which also contains

merchandise on Fantasy
Illustrator OLIVIA,

HEAVY METAL Magazine and
THE SEX SYMBOL DYNASTY.



Study FILMMAKING, SCREENWRITING and ACTING in

the city where NIGHT OF THE LIVING DEAD, INNOCENT
BLOOD, and the Academy Award Winning SILENCE OF
THE LAMBS were filmed! And do it with "Horror Hall of
Famer" JOHN RUSSO as Your Instructor!!

JOHN RUSSO’S
MOVIE MAKING SEMINAR
Pittsburgh Greentree Marriott Hotel

October 5 & 6, 1996
This is your big chance to learn first-hand from JOHN RUSSO, co-

author and co-producer ofNIGHT OF THE LIVING DEAD, writer/

producer/director of ten other movies including MIDNIGHT,
HEARTSTOPPER and SANTA CLAWS, and author of 14 published

novels and bestselling books on movie making including

MAKING MOVIES, SCARE TACTICS and HOW TO MAKE YOUR OWN MOVIE
ON $10,000 OR LESS.

Whether you want to be behind the camera or in front of the camera, this seminar is for

you! You will get valuable tips and pointers from hard-working professionals with success-

ful careers. In addition to John Russo, your instructors will be:

• DEBBIE ROCHON, movie magazine columnist, B-movie talk show hostess and star of many genre movies such as BLACK
EASTER. DEPRAVED, ABDUCTED E, REGENERATED MAN, TROMEO & JULIET and BROADCAST BOMBSHELLS.
Having recently completed her leading role in John Russo's SANTA CLAWS, she will teach you how to work well with actors

and actresses. If you are an aspiring actor or actress, you will learn how to read for a part, how to prepare for a role, and how
to play to the camera properly and give the director exactly what he demands.
• JERRY GERGELY, a special-effects expert who has worked with Tom Savini and George Romero on films such as TWO
EVIL EYES, THE DARK HALF and the 1990 NIGHT OF THE LIVING DEAD remake. He has also done special effects for

John Russo films such as HEARTSTOPPER and THE MAJORETTES. In addition to taking part in this seminar, he is also a

staff instructor at The Art Institute of Pittsburgh.

• ROBERT V. MICHELUCCL co-producer of John Russo's new movie SANTA CLAWS, art director of several magazine

titles including SCREAM QUEENS ILLUSTRATED, and a leading producer and distributor of motion picture tie-in products

including books, trading cards, how-to videos, etc. He will teach you how to use product tie-ins and other merchandising

techniques to market your own movies and further your own career.

• TARA ALEXANDER, editor, sound engineer and award-winning documentary filmmaker. She organized and taught the

video production program at Carnegie Mellon University and was a co-founder of the Pittsburgh Filmmaker's Association. Her

documentaries LIFE OF A CITY IN INDIA, THE IMAGINARIUM and BERNITA’S FILM were American Film Festival

finalists, and TALK THAT TALK, a documentary in progress on jazz musicians, is a WRS/LAURA Napor Award finalist.

You can't afford not to jump-start your career by attending this unique seminar. Most of

those who attended John Russo's first seminar, four years ago, have already gone on to

make their own low-budget movies or land jobs or parts in other people's movies.

Seminar Students Speak Out... "Well worth the time and money",

"...very informative.", "...this seminar was great!"

Here are just a few of the key ___________
I

topics that will be covered:
— —— —— —— —— ——

• How to Break into Acting in Movies and Videos
• How' to Make Your Hot Concept into a Whole Stoi*}'

• Building Suspense into Your Plot
• Developing Blurbs, Outlines & Treatments
• Packa^ng & Pitching Your Projects & Ideas
• Raising Money
• Securing Agenting & Distribution Deals
• Hiring Crew & Production Staff & Casting
• Props, Costumes & Locations
• Fine Points of Cinematography
• The Ins & Outs of Producing & Directing

SPECIAL^
BONUS!

Includes FREE
ADMISSION to

ZOMBIE
JAMBOREE n
on October 6!

RESERVATION DEADLINE: SEPT. 13, 1996

Special Discounted Marriott Room Rate of

$79.00 Available. Mention J. Russo Filmmaking
Seminar. Call TOLL FREE 1- 800- 525-5902

I
Market Square Productions, Inc. Dept.SQ

j
20 Market Square, Pittsburgh, PA 15222

j
Pleaase sign me up for the seminar! I've enclose'

I my checl^money order for $199.95 made payable

I Market Square Productions. Inc

I
I'm Interested In Filmmaking Acting Writing.

I I’d prefer to charge my MasterCard VISA

I
Account # Exp

I Name

I
Address

I
City State

I
Phone ( )_

MasterCard & VISA Orders Call

TOLL FREE: 1 800 926-6653



/
PENTHOUSE PET OF THE YEAR

AMY LYNN BAXTER in a Z.W. SNYGG film
JOIN JACK WINSTON ON HIS QUEST TO
CLEAR HIS NAME AFTER HE FINGERS
NATASHA (Amy Lynn Baxter) AND THE

GANGI FROM THE SHANK PALACE GO-GO
TO THE SCARY DEPTHS OF PRISON, THE
ACTION NEVER STOPSI AN INTELLIGENT,

CULTY COMEDY!

BLOOD
BULLETS
iUFFOONS ACTION • COMEDY / NUDITY / 90mln. / $29.99 I

"DIRECTOR BOOKWALTER TREATS US TO SOME EXCITING CONFRONTATIONS
LACED WITH EFFORTS THATARE NOTHING SHORT OF REMARKABLE...’

Cinefantastique

THE SANDMAN

/

F iX V JtT

^

I Horror • Suspense / 90min / $29.99
' includes deluxe color

PRESSBOOK and POSTER! <*1

'S'

'
•

(while supplies last) .A
FROM BEYOND THE GALAXY... THEY’VE COME TO FEAST ON FLESH!

The perfect bloody mix of Chicke,
Spece Ships, Femele Robots S Uonsters IIIMVASIOIVI

Sci-fl • Horror / Nudity / 90mln
$29.99

mmo
-ALREADYA CULT FAVORlfi B- CLAM

-THEAOUARIAM

-REASON TO SEEPerCHO SaTERS-PA
SVTCH, TASTY VNA KRAUSE ANO
CHmnME TAYLOR BUTCHER aPEMOABlgH'
CHARACTERS AND THEN CUT OFF IHEm
FV%tSTKKS-l t

vUrEMUTTVECWElM P

DOCTCSlANDALLTBXaatLBm

^ BIMBO-RAMA!!!
g ^SORORITY BABES IN THE DANCE-A-THON OF DEATHH • ORDER! VHS/HORROR-6ABES/75min./$19.99B if PREHISTORIC BIMBOS IN ARMAGEDDON CITY

ORDER! VHS/HORROR-BABES/70min./$19.99

FtBIMBOS B.C.CRDER!VHSmWOR-BABE&75n¥i^19.99

BIMBO 3-PACK! ALL 3 FOR $ 49.99!

THE DEAD NEXT DOOR
COLLECTOR’S EDITION

THE CUSSM; JA 800KWALTER /

RAM PnOOUCED nCTURB
RE4IASTEREDWTTH 30 UK
MAHNG OT-SUPPLaCNDU.

HORROR/GORE
llOmln.

$29.99

HONEY
WOWERUHO

aeVCMTURE STARS
FERHANOO REV AND
CLEO aOtOSNmt AS

OMCKLY SHATTERED
AND HER VMOMTY
OUtCKLT TAKEN BY
THE WESTS OF TXe
HOST UNUSUAL

RUN,
VIRGIN,
RUN

ACTIOH AS THEY LOSE
THEIR WAV.JMO

IHEIt CLOTHES OUR-
HO A TREK ACROSS

EUROPE.

SISSSrHUOTTY

PICK-UP
GIRLS

other titles: Fulci's GATES OF HELL $29.99/ DARKNESS $29.99 / COLOR ME BLOOD RED AGAIN $19.99/
CARESS OF THE VAMPIRE (contains Lesbian Nudity) $29.99/ THE WITCHING $19.99 /

ZOMBIE HOLOCAUST $29.99 / ADDICTED TO MURDER $29.99 /MOST GRUESOME DEATHS IV S29.99 /

NIGHT OWL $24.99 / DEAD IS DEAD $19.99 / CREEPY TALES $19.99 /DEAD MEAT S19.99 /GHOUL SCHOOL
$19.99 /SKINNED ALIVE $19.99 / Fulci s NEW YORK RIPPER (Letterboxed) $29.99

TO ORDER, Please printTitle(s), Address and send Payment to:

El. INDEPENDENT ONEMA Dept MS, P.O. Box 625, Lodi, NJ. 07644
Postage - Add $4.00 first tape, $2. each addl. / All Tapes NTSC-SP / NO BOOTLEGS CATALOG $5.

j

FOREIGN ORDERS add $10. for Air Mail. / NJ. residents add 6% sates tax / No Refunds. / Exchanges for defects only.

CREDIT CARD
-^ORDERS! Hi
201-893-8192 for

info!
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Painful Advice:
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Top 20 Videos

Video Reviews

Fan Beal

FOXE SCOPE
{Erotic Horoscopes)
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Are You A Fan OfX-otic Entertainers?

We Have Something For You...

I 1

The Best Subscription Deai -

Plain and Simple !

1 Year of FOXE Tails Magazine AND a FREE
CONDOM KEYCHAIN for only $15.00 !

CALL (847) 329-3880
or send a check or money order to: FOXE Tails Magazine

_ P.O. Box 597995

50% Off Cover Chicago, IL 60659-7995

X Sign me up for 12 issues ofFOXE Tails and send me myFREE
KEYCHAIN. Each issue will arrive in a discreet envelope

to protectmy privacy. By signing below, I certify Iam 18

or older. IL residents > please add sales tax.

Check Money Order

Card # _
Name:
Address:_

City:

Zip:

Exp.

State:

Age:.

Signature:_

>
JOIN THE IVIOST EXCITING ADULT
ENTEKTAINIVIENT CLUE IN THEUNITED STATES!

I year F.O.X.E. Membership only $29.00

j
EXCLUSIVE F.O.X.E. MEMBERSHIP BENEFITS:

I FREE year’s subscription (12 issues, $15.00 value) to F.O.X.E. Tails Magazine.

I
FREE F.O.X.E. Catalog ($10.00 value).

I
FREE F.O.X.E. Fan Club Directory ($5.(X) value).

I FREE F.O.X.E. ID Card

" Random drawings and give always of autographed poster, polaroids, T-shirts, and other personal items

I worn by Adult Stars!

j
FREE full length Adult XXX Entertainment Video with application ($35.00 Value).

I
1 0% MEMBERS ONLY DISCOUNT on Novelties and toys.

I 25% MEMBERS ONLY DISCOUNT on our finest selection of videos from our F.O.X.E. dealers

I
confidential price list.

I FREE DEALER OPPORTUNITY PROGRAM - The opportunity to recruit F.O.X.E. Members and sell

I videos to mail-order customers, F.O.X.E. Members, Retail Stores, etc. Commissions l0%-40%

[
FOR MORE INFORMATION CALL: (847) 329-3880

[
OR WRITE: FOXE; P.O. BOX 597995; CHICAGO, IL; 60659-7995



KEVm CLEMENT AND CHILLER THEATRE MAGAZINE PRESENTS

THE
CHILLER THEATRE

MEADOWLANDS HILTON HOTEL • 2 HARMON PLAZA • SECAUCUS, NEW JERSEY

SPECIAL GUESTS INCLUDE:

Brinke Stevens Melissa Moore Debbie Rochon Bill Hinzman John Russo Lorissa McComas

Debbie D Terri Lewandowski Chris Cavalier

PLUS...

Many More Guests

To Be Announced!

...And Don't Forget Our Gala
HALLOWEEN PARTY

on Saturday night!

TIC KET INFORMATION

Tickets are available at the door

for $13.00 per day ora SPECIAL
3 DAY VIP PASS for $25.00. Ad-

vance tickets are available at a spe-

cial discount of $10.00 per day or

the 3 day VIP pass for only $20.00.

Children 12 and under are FREE when
accompanied by a paying adult.

Make checks/ money orders to:

CHILLER THEATRE
P.O. BOX 23

RUTHERFORD, NJ 07070

HOTEL RESER\ ATIONS

Call (201) 348-6900 for reserva-

tions and make sure that you ask

for the special CHILLER THE-

ATRE rate. Reservations must be

made by October 1, 1996.

FOR GUEST STAR LINE-

UP AND TIC KET INFO:

C ALL (201) 804-8040

FREE PARKING!
ACCEPT NO IMITATIONS - THIS IS

THE SHOW THAT ALL MODELERS
HAVE BEEN TALKING ABOUT!

SHOW HOURS

Fri., Oct. 25 - 6:00PM -11:00PM

Sat. ,Oct. 26-11 :00AM - 7:00PM

Sun.,Oct. 27 -11 :00AM -5:00PM

MODEL CUSTOMIZING
CONTEST

Model kit builders from all over

the country will be competing in

our model customizing contest!

Kits will feature creatures from

the past and present from our fa-

vorite sci-fi, fantasy and horror

movies. Don't miss this event!



I SCREAM.
YOUSCREAM.
WE ALLSCREAM

for the all new

OUEENS
ILLUSTRATED
tm

Wallet Photos!
Sample Wallet Photo shown actual size

of 2 1/2" X 3 1/2"

Here they are... the first of their kind! Actual FULL COLOR wallet photos of all of your favorite

SCREAM QUEENS. Each photo is printed on photographic quality paper, trimmed and ready for

you to flash around in your wallet. Impress your friends!!! Available in three all different distinct

collector's sets at a SRP of only $14.95 per set. Each set contains 15 different photos!

SQI WALLET PHOTOS SET #A: Includes Brinke Stevens, Lorissa McComas, Debbie Rochon, Julie Strain,

Chris Cavalier & more. This set CONTAINS NUDITY. Must be 18.

ITEM # SQIWPAReg SRP $14.95 ITEM # SQIWPASigned...SRP $24.95

SQIWALLET PHOTOS SET #B: Includes Monique Gabrielle, Michelle Bauer, Debbie Dutch, Lisa Delien,

Terri Lewandowski & more. This set CONTAINS NUDITY. Must be 18.

ITEM # SQIWPBReg...SRP $14.95 ITEM # SQIWPBSigned...SRP $24.95

SQI WALLET PHOTOS SET#C: Includes Brinke Stevens, Lorissa McComas, Debbie Rochon, Debbie

Dutch, Debbie D, Julie Strain, Michelle Bauer, Chris Cavalier, Terri Lewandowski, Lisa Delien, Susan White,

and more! PG RATED... Contains NO NUDITY.
ITEM #SQrWPCReg...SRP $14.95 ITEM# SQIWPCSigned...SRP $24.95

EACH SET ABOVE IS ALSO AVAILABLE IN A SIGNED EDITION. EACH SIGNED EDITION

WELL CONTAIN ONE PHOTO WITHIN THE SET PERSONALLY SIGNED BY ONE OF THE
SCREAM QUEENS IN THAT SET.

ORDER YOUR SQI WALLET PHOTO SETS (Must Be 18 or older) DIRECTLY FROM:
MARKET SQUARE PRODUCTIONS, INC., 20 Market Square, Pittsburgh, PA 15222

Add $6.00 P&H per order. MasterCard/VISA Orders Call TOLL FREE: 1 800 926-6653
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rinke Stevens, a versatile

actress and businesswoman

who 's never content to sit on

the laurels ofher success, has

once again struck out on her own.

This time she takes on the comic
industry by selfpublishing her own
comic. Few can match the enthusi-

asm with which she faces new
challenges.

I was able to catch up with this

sultry brunette while she was

preparing for her latest venture

into the comic genre.

How long have you been inter-

ested in comic books?

Fact is, I’ve been involved with

comic books all my life. As a child,

I avidly read WONDER WOMAN,
and as an alienated teenager I was

hooked on VAMPIRELLA. (I even

portrayed my idol for a masquerade

contest at age nineteen.) As a

young woman, my tastes shifted to

MODESTY BLAISE, with its

daring “adult” undercurrents. In

every case, I found a strong compe-

tent female role-model for myself

through those popular comic books.

What can you tell us about your
involvement with the

ROCKETTER?

When I joined a comic book club in

college, my future husband Dave
Stevens was there at my first

meeting. We were destined to

marry and collaborate as a success-

ful team. I was a perfect “cheese-

cake” model, and he sketched me on

paper innumerable times. But

seldom did he portray me com-
pletely ...usually it was my own
body, yet another fantasy woman’s
head stuck on it! (Such as the

ubiquitous Bettie Page...)

How long have you been associ-

ated with the comic book indus-

try?

For the last 22 years. I’ve regularly

attended San Diego Comic Cons

(and worked as staff in the early

days). Although my artistic ability

is modest, I admire and enjoy the

company of artists. And many
great artists have also relished my
modeling skills. But all along, I

always knew that some day I’d do

my own comic book.

Tell us how you started turning

your attention towards doing

your own comic in the first place?

For about six years, I tossed around

many potential ideas (often with

hopeful collaborators): “Evila

presents. ..Scary Tales!,” or “Saga

of a B-Queen in Hollywood.

Nothing seemed quite right...

In 1993, 1 met someone who radi-

cally changed my course — Brian

Pulido, a hip young CHAOS!
COMICS publisher, was introduced

to me by a mutual friend. I in-

stantly liked his anarchic EVIL
ERNIE series, and I could see a

potential FEMME FATALES article

based on his voluptuous villainess.

Lady Death. As Brian and I became

pals, my admiration and respect for

him grew.. . he’s got remarkable

business savvy. When I confided to

him my dream of someday doing my
own comic book, Brian looked me
straight in the eye and simply said,

“So let’s do it.”

And we did, indeed ... I gave him a

two-page synopsis of the story I

finally wanted to tell. Six months

later, 1 was holding a real BRINKE
OF ETERNITY comic book in my
hands! It was simple, easy, fast,

and incredibly satisfying. We both

made a small profit, and now I was

sole-owner of my own comic book

franchise. It was one of the very

few creator-owned comics done by

a woman, and based on a real-life

female.

In the coming months, I was unex-

pectedly beaten out by another

woman, his “Lady Death” character.

Due to her sudden enormous popu
larity, Brian regretfully passed on

doing a follow-up to BRINKE OF
ETERNITY. He had his hands full

with that blonde bombshell, and no

time left over to devote to me.

Concurrently, the whole comic book

industry underwent a huge shake-

up, as the “Battle of the Mega-

Distributors” sent everyone ducking

for cover. In short, it was abruptly

a VERY bad time to bring out a

new comic, yet I persisted in trying

to find a replacement publisher. 1

got rejection letters from the best of

them (like Image and Dark Horse).

Two interested small companies,

with whom I’d made handshake

deals, soon went out of business

(August House and Midnight

Press). It was an utter nightmare

for the next lYi years, and my
unshakable faith was slowly start-

ing to erode.

What made you decide to team up

with High-Top?

For two years. I’d been attached (as

lead actress) to a low-budget

horror-comedy project, VIDEO
PIRATES FROM MARS. Despite

many close calls, the producer was

unable to secure financing and land

a firm movie deal. In September

’95, he invited me to attend a

meeting with a new potential

financier. Revenge Entertainment.

(“C’mon, Brinke ...vamp ‘em and

help us get our money!”)

It was an exciting meeting, and

Revenge Group was extremely

interested in me... and my comic

book. Turns out, they’ve got a

subsidiary audio-book company

(High-Top) and a CD-ROM divi-

sion. We brainstormed like mad,

and ultimately we teamed up. I

decided to self-publish my new

comic mini-series, BRINKE OF
DESTRUCTION — and High-Top

agreed to package it with a 30-

minute audio cassette to recap the

prequel, BRINKE OF ETERNITY,
produced like a classic science

fiction radio play. [Accompanying
last two issues, we’d do all-new
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material for two more unique audio

tapes ] Meantime, their CD-ROM
staff would busily develop that

cutting-edge realm.

Was this the first time you

thought of publishing a comic

yourself?

I’d toyed with the idea of self-

publishing before — but I was not

prepared for the massive amount of

hard work and heavy responsibility.

Araughhhhh . it was a whole new
nightmare! Because we were all

amateurs, a few dumb mistakes

were made at first. But gradually,

we got the hang of it. All I can say

is, this new series is far superior to
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BRINKE OF ETERNITY (both in

writing and art quality), and I’m

giving it my best shot. The only

remaining factor is whether or not

the public market will support it.

But we won’t know that answer for

several months, until our initial

orders come in.

Do you have any plans to follow

up with another series?

If the BRINKE OF DESTRUC-
TION trilogy is successful, we’ll

quickly follow-up with a new 3-part

series, BRINKE OF MADNESS.
[It’s set one year after “BoD”,

where Brinke has become an inter-

stellar mercenary tracking evil

slavers across the galaxy.] I figure

I’ll be pretty burned out after that,

and ready to do something differ-

ent. With any luck, we’ll get a CD-

ROM on the market in 1 996 — and

maybe later, a spin-off animated TV
show: BRINKE AND THE ETER-

NITY WARRIORS. But I’m

leaving those projects up to Re-

venge Entertainment for develop-

ment.

When did you decide to take

greater control over your

“Brinke” character?

To promote BRINKE OF ETER-
NITY, I did a lengthy store tour,

hitting shopping malls across

America in my green-metal bikini

costume. I got a lot of positive

feedback and constructive criticism

from fans everywhere. Essentially,

they wanted more intrinsic plot and

less mindless action — and a more

“accessible” Brinke-

heroine. . . someone to whom they

could better relate, more like the

real me. It became clear I’d need to

be more personally involved in the

new trilogy somehow.

Tell us a little more about your

comic promotional tour.

I had one of the best times of my
life on that summer ’94 tour.. .it

was perfect in every way. I met

lots of great people, and it gave me

a new sense of confidence. I’m

planning to do another nationwide

store tour to promote BRINKE OF
DESTRUCTION in early 1996.

My character gets a wild new

costume halfway through the series,

which I’ll be wearing there. And

my colorist, Julie Ann Sczesny,

took such a shine to Arcana that

she’s having that armored costume

made for herself. We’ll appear

together at local shows.

You landed some great cover

artists. How did this come

about?

It was an amazing coup to land



megastars Boris Vallejo and Julie

Bell as cover artists. I’d first met
Boris at a Comic Con over 20 years

ago and had been modeling for him
for the past five years. During such

a session (while passing through

Pennsylvania on my “BoD” tour),

Boris said, “You should let me do a

comie eover for you!” I was flab-

bergasted, since he’d only ever

painted one comic cover at that

time. ..and obviously I couldn’t

afford him. He offered it as pay
ment for all my volunteer modeling

services ...and his lovely wife Julie

Bell insisted she not be left out,

either, asking to paint my second

cover! Our third cover artist is

Philip Garris, who did that spec-

taeular “Fiddler” (a red-robed

skeleton playing a violin) for a

Grateful Dead album. (He’s re-

cently gotten into comics and is

planning his own miniseries,

DAWN OF TIME: PROTECTRESS
OF THE RAINFOREST, which I’ll

help him to write.) By the way,

we’ll be offering gorgeous full-

color posters of all three eovers in

the “BoD” series.

Are you going to do spin-off

merchandising based on your
comic’s success?

I plan to release a model kit of my
comic book character. It should be

released in England shortly. I plan

to offer it through my fan elub . I

am also negotiating with a eompany
for a CD-ROM interaetive video

game. So, there are a lot of

projects still on the horizon for me
and my super heroine.

How can fans reach you for more
information concerning your
comic and movie career?

I can be reached through my fan

club at:

BRINKE STEVENS FAN CLUB
8033 Sunset Blvd., #556
Hollywood, CA 90046
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S
plinters ripped her knees as

Dani hit the floor, skidding

helplessly forward, scraping

her left cheek raw. She lay there

panting. Behind her back it felt

like her thumbs were trapped in

cigar cutters.

Very slowly her eyes adjusted to

the gloom. The chair she’d tripped

over lay on its side.

has to be a way out ofhere

Wincing, Dani Hollander rocked

back on her haunches. Again she

tried to work the steel thumb-cuffs
loose. But they just chewed deeper

into her flesh.

In the cramped semidarkness, she

glimpsed herself in a chunk of

broken mirror. Against her tanned

skin, the denim bra was a pallid

blur. Her hair was a mess. Blood
was oozing steadily from her torn

cheek.

looking good, kid

Crawling forward, she felt some-
thing dig into her knee. Dipping

low, thumbs throbbing agonizingly,

she tried to see if it was anything

she could use.

Smiling up at her was Groucho
Marx.

Dani Hollander would have

laughed out loud if someone hadn’t

suddenly grabbed a fistful of hair

and jerked her head back.

She glimpsed the fat butcher blade

an instant before it ripped her

throat out.

Her cleavage looked set to burst

the tightly-cinched leather vest.

“Some vacation this turned out to

be,” Silver exclaimed bitterly, hoop
earrings glittering in the harsh

sunlight. “Two hundred

miles of Easy Rider Revisited. My
buns ache, my hair’s full of bugs
and I chipped a nail.”

“We’re only staying here for one

damn night,” sighed Novak,
crouched beside the dusty, bug-

spattered Harley.

She just snorted and kicked a stone

that ping-ei off the Harley’s

chromed sissy bar. With her

streaming tawny mane, long legs

and skirt tight as a girdle. Silver

Culhane was an impressive sight.

Even when royally ticked off.

“Where’s that mouth-breather

Bardo got to, anyway?” she

growled, glowering across baked

grass at the tiny, ramshackle office.

Nailed to the weathered boards was
a sign which read HoOkJaW
HOLLoW TRaiLEr HaVEn.

Novak’s tattooed biceps gleamed as

he tugged a bandanna from his

ragged jeans and wiped the grease

from his hands. Straightening, he

squinted through the shimmering

haze at the untidy sprawl of trail-

ers. He spotted several Aerolites, a

couple of Nomads, a Carefree and

even a gleaming aluminum ‘37

Airstream Clipper. People were

prepping barbecues, drowsing on

loungers.

Rising all around, evergreen senti-

nels of pine and cedar guarded the

misted blue-gray mountains.

“Well, Novak? What’s the diagno-

sis?”

“Battery terminal’s worked loose

again.”

“Can you fix it?”

“Take about five minutes,” he said.

“Longer with an audience.”

Like Silver Culhane, the 1340cc
blood-red Softail custom Harley

always attracted attention

An obese woman with rollers in

her hair and rolls of fat in her ski

pants was struggling to control

three hyperactive tykes.

Two curvaceous redheads, obvi-

ously twins, were nudging each

other and giggling. Both wore

cropped T-shirts and thongs.

A skinny teenager with terminal

acne was trying to tease Smoke On
The Water out of a 12-string

Washburn with only six strings.

But Novak’s attention was locked

onto a figure at the edge of the

group.

She just sort of stood there,

thumbs hooked in her denim cut-

offs, white blouse loosely knotted,

head cocked at a quizzical angle.

Scooping a fall of honey-blonde

hair behind one small ear, she

allowed her sea-green gaze to roam

Novak’s husky frame. A challeng-

ing little smile touched her lips.

Silver suddenly jabbed an elbow

into Novak’s rib cage. “If you can

peel your eyes off that bimbo,” she

hissed, “here comes Bardo.”

A vast slab of a man had emerged

from the office, stuffing the re-

mains of a burger into his mouth.

Rafe Bardo (“Like the French

actress . . . 'cept I'm more of a

Rigid Bardo, heh-heh-heh "J wore

a sweat-blotched Phantom Blue T-

shirt, baggy camo pants and round

mirror shades. Bits of burger hung

in his matted beard.

“Didn’t mean to keep you folks

waiting so long,” he munched
noisily. “Strictly speaking we’re

residential, but number 1 1 ’s been

empty for a while.” Licking grease

from his fingers, he produced a

key. “I’ve thrown in some linen,

cornbread, coffee and a six-pack.

Ain’t much, but it’s the best I can

offer.”
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Novak was reaching for the key

when Silver snatched it and

stomped away. In the eight months

they’d lived together, he’d come to

the conclusion that patience was an

alien concept to Silver Culhane. If

it wasn’t here and now, she tended

to get a tad riled. Just a tad.

“You can’t miss it!” Bardo called

after her. “Number’s on the side!”

***

With the sun scorching his back,

Novak slowly wheeled the crippled

Harley along the lumpy, weed-

choked walkway between the

trailers. He wasn’t in any hurry to

catch up with Silver. All around,

the trailers buzzed with life.

Stereos boomed a heady brew of

Metallica, Heather Myles and

Snooks Eaglin.

“Are those muscles on loan from

Stallone?” inquired an unfamiliar

voice.

The honey-blonde in the tight

denim cutoffs fell into step beside

him.

“Yeah,” grinned Novak. “But

they’re due back first thing Mon-
day morning or I lose my deposit.”

He slowed as she circled the

machine a couple of times.

“Who’s this?” she asked, tapping a

polished nail on the custom-

sprayed gas tank. The mural

showed a bikini-clad beauty with a

killer smile.

“Melissa Moore.”

“Your ex?”

“Don’t I wish,” he hooted. “She’s

my favorite actress.”

It was hard to concentrate with the

honey-blonde leaning forward like

that. The blouse was gaping; the

ripe fruit of her bosom cupped in

lilac lace. She straightened, her
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sassy little smile pricking Novak’s

heart.

“You live here. Miss . . . uh . . .

?”

“Connor. Kelly Coimor. That’s

my home-sweet-home.” She jerked

a thumb at the vintage Airstream.

“Still in pretty good condition.

Had to fix it up, though.”

“You’re good with your hands,

then?”

“I get by,” she grinned. “You’re

Novak, right? I heard your old

lady talki . .

.”

“We’re not married.”

“Friend?”

“Close enough,” he shuddered.

“Uh . . . where’s number 11?”

“Dead ahead,” she said, clapping

him hard on the shoulder. “Happy

trails, pardner.”

Novak stared at the shabby, lop-

sided trailer. “Hoo-boy,” he

groaned, feeling his heart do a fast

drop into his boots. “Silver’s

gonna love this.”

***

A gleaming ice cube nestled be-

tween Silver Culhane’s breasts.

Sipping a beer, she nudged the

fridge door shut, dislodging an-

other magnet from its discolored

surface. “Welcome to the wonder-

ful world of the boonies,” she

muttered sourly. “All the boredom

you can take and then some.”

Even with the windows open, it

was suffocatingly hot in the nar-

row trailer. The shades were

down, making it murkier than a

congressman’s conscience. An
electric fan rattled, resorting

dustballs into interesting patterns.

Everything was stitched, patched

or stapled. Any new material was

being spun by spiders.

Novak was slumped in an uncom-

fortable chair, feet on the dinette,

trying for a siesta. Silver plucked

the cube from her cleavage and

flipped it into her mouth: crack-

crunch. “I need smog, I need

crowds ... not a dumpster with

drapes.”

We’ll leave for Splinter Falls at

first light,” Novak promised.

“I need to wash some of this crud

off me,” she scowled, sniffing an

armpit.

Stripping naked, she squeezed past

Novak and carried her beer into the

tiny tub. Novak heard the splash

and gurgle of water. She started

singing Lita Ford. Badly. He

wondered if she’d care to do a duet

with the pizza-faced teen with the

string-diminished guitar.

Surrendering any hope of sleep, he

scrawled a quick note: Gone to fix

Great Iron Horse.

***

Wet T-shirts always lifted Novak’s

spirits.

The luscious red-haired twins were

capering and clowning beside a

Nomad Deluxe trailer. Squealing

delightedly, they were fooling with

the handheld outside shower. The

drenched T-shirts had turned

completely transparent.

“Enjoying the view?”

He whirled to see Kelly Connor

grinning at him, one hand shielding

those gorgeous sea-green eyes.

“Didn’t mean to spoil the show,”

she chuckled, glancing over at the

shower-happy siblings.

“My eyes can only take so much.”

“Yeah, I’ll bet. What happened to

your hand?”

Continued on page 68
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My name is Sherri

Frazier and at

age twenty-four,

the entertainment busi-

ness has had a major
influence on my life and
who I am.

Nineteen and naive, I

contacted a local enter-

tainment establishment.

A male voice answered.
I hung up. The nervous-
ness subsided, and I

called again, then went to

the audition and was
hired. Little did I know
what I was stepping into.

It wasn’t too long before

the doors began to open.

My first modeling experi

ence came in 1991 when I

met my soon-to-be best

friend, Lorissa

McComas. I soon began
modeling lingerie and
dancing, getting my feet

wet in the club business.

My new career took me
first to the Crazy Horse
Club in Myrtle Beach,

South Carolina, then

further south to Orlando,

Florida. That definitely

proved to be an experi-

ence I enjoyed. Late

nights and short days

became my life-style!

Being a native

Cincinnatian, it was a

sudden change of pace

and life-style. Continu-

ing in my firm belief that

“variety is the spice of

life,” 1991 went seem-

ingly fast as I danced my
way into 1992.

The entertainment busi-

ness has continued to be

a major part of my life.

Entertaining has not only

offered me a comfortable

income, it has also given

me the opportunity to

grow in self-confidence

and taught me to dream.

I received an offer to do a

photo shoot for Hammer
Strength, a company
specializing in workout
wardrobes. This was my
first opportunity in front

of the camera — a small

job, yet a stepping stone

towards my goal.

Several months of hard

work brought me to the

same photographer for

another opportunity.

This time for a European

clothing catalogue. I’ll

never forget that day:

midsummer, windy and

hot. And I was fully

clothed. Those shots

were taken at Mt. Echo
Park in Cincinnati.

During the remainder of

1992, I continued danc-

ing, entertaining and

modeling. The end of the

year was colorful and

exciting. Through a

series of contests I was
chosen to be Miss De-
cember 1993 in the

Conservatory Calendar.

Around March 1993, I

submitted an entry for a

HIGH SOCIETY
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promotion. 1 sent them my pic-

tures and an application. Then I

waited— and waited some more.
A couple of months had passed,
when I received a phone call from
Bob Johnson. He asked if I would
take myself out of the contest and
do a layout with photographer
Tony Lasala. I accepted. And
soon I was driving to New York
City.

While in New York, I didn’t have
much play time. On the set for

make-up and wardrobe at 9:00 —
wait — and wait some more.
Change the lighting, shoot a few
rolls, fix the make-up. This went
on for about four hours; then we
broke for lunch and then back to
the grind. No one told me model-
ing was a piece of cake, but no one
told me it would be quite like this

either. After another three or four
hours of acrobatic posing, they
called it a day. They decided to

shoot another set the following day
for CHERI magazine.

After a wonderful dinner and a

couple of hours of browsing, I

retired to my room and slept like a
baby. I was up again at 7:30 a m.
and on the set at 9:00 a m. sharp.
This shoot proved to be quite

different than the day before. The
difference between bobby socks
and thigh highs would be compa-
rable. However, the outcome of
both shoots was quite pleasing.

Several months came to pass
before they published the photos.

It was November 1993 when the

HIGH SOCIETY layout was
published. And exactly one month
later the layout in CHERI maga-
zine was published.

Prior to the release of those issues,

I had visited Los Angeles. While
on that vacation, I came to meet
Daniel Hurley of Talent Casting in

Beverly Hills. I auditioned for a

part in an infomercial for Atom
Smashers. Hard work paid off and
I got the part as a girl dancing
in a nightclub. A small part, but I

had a great time.

Also on that visit, I had the oppor-
tunity to meet Sergio Villagran.

Sergio Villagran offered me the

opportunity to go to Ixtapa, Mexico
for the Tecate contest. Needless to

say, I quickly accepted and headed
back to Cincinnati to prepare for

the trip to Mexico. November came
and I was more than ready for the

seven day and six night stay in

beautiful Mexico.

It wasn’t all play, but it wasn’t all

work either. The mornings were
early, so we could catch the sunrise

for that “perfect shot.” The after-

noons were long and very hot! We
shot all day, every day, at various

resort areas and restaurants. In the

evening we had some free time to

mingle and enjoy the cocktails and
tasty foods. As far as I was con-
cerned, it would have been all right

if it never ended.

With bright and beautiful 1994
came many changes in my life. I

decided to put a hold on my model-
ing career and stepped out of the

entertainment business. Due to

certain circumstances, I was rein-

troduced to the roofing and model
ing industry. I moved to Myrtle
Beach and opened a home repair

business and danced to supplement
my income. In the following

year I returned to my hometown,
Cincinnati. Though I was still

roofing, 1 still had a few small

modeling contracts with a local

photographer.

In November 1995, my longtime

friend, Lorissa, contacted me and
invited me to Los Angeles. Some
of her photographer friends had
seen a photo of me that belonged

to Lorissa and wanted to know
more about me. It wasn’t until

February that I was able to go to

Los Angeles. While in L. A.,

Lorissa introduced me to Brett

Bereny, who was soon to be my
photographer.

I worked with him that very day
as he photographed me the entire

day. It was a quick reminder of

the work involved in modeling. It

was a wonderful experience, and I

had a lot of fun. I have just

recently discovered that my
photos were chosen for a layout in

CLUB magazine, and to top that,

they have decided to put my
picture on the cover as well.

Look in an upcoming issue of

CLUB magazine. The name is

Sherri.



G hetty Chasun, who turned us

on in GOROTICA and RED
LIPS, has started her own

newsletter, called MEOW. The sub-

scription rate for four issues is

$15.00, and it’s loaded with hot

news, interviews and merchandise
offers.

Order it from:

GHETTY CHASUN
2300 N. CLAYBOURN
SUITE 113
CHICAGO, IL 60614.

An illustrated quarterly digest

of horror fiction, entitled

LORE, is being published by
Rod Heather, and it’s an excellent

vehicle for new or established writ-

ers who would like to see their short

stories, poetry or artwork in print.

It costs $4.00 per issue and $15.00

for a four-issue subscription, and it

may be ordered from:

LORE
P.O. Box 672
Middletown, NJ 07748.

D ebbie D, recently featured in

our knock-out LEGEND OF
THE BROWN HAIRED

MERMAID portfolio, writes us that

“Debbie Dutch and 1 have become
friends and will appear at the horror

conventions and elsewhere as the

DOUBLE D’S. What do you think

of our idea?” Well, we like it just

fine, and we’re sure that you will,

too. Here’s an eye-popping shot of

them together by one of our favorite

photographers, Mike Manikowski.

J
. R Bookwalter,

talented director of

ultra-low-budget

hits like THE DEAD
NEXT DOOR, KING-
DOM OF THE VAM-
PIRES and OZONE,
has just released a new
horror thriller called

THE SANDMAN.
Bookwalter's com-
pany, Tempe Video,

has recently merged
with E. I. Film & Video

Communications with

the goal of broadening

their production and
distribution activities.

H osted by beauti

ful 1996-97
Spokesmodel

Ashley, this in-depth
presentation video will

show you why Image
2000 is one of the top

producers of quality

pin-up products and col-

lectibles. You’ll see for

yourself how a truly

unique collectible is

made. For more infor-

mation on how to obtain

your copy of this video

catalog write to:

ThePin-UpFactory
223 West Anderson
Lane, Suite B-400
Austin, TX 78752



H ere is the Barbara Leigh
Fan Club info that so

many fans have asked us for:

BARBARA LEIGH
P.O. Box 246
Los Angeles, CA 90028-0246

Welcome to THE-
ATER DARK,
the video maga-

zine of horror and sci-fi in

the entertainment industry.

Hosted by Debbie Rochon,

this video looks into the

careers of today's leading

B-movie actors & direc-

tors including Brinke
Stevens, J.J. North,

Theresa Lynn, Ted Bohus,

Fred Olen Ray and others,

plus a look at the comic

book industry through the

studio ofDan Parsons, and

a tour of Bengie's Drive-

In, a classic theatre that

hasn't changed since it

opened in the 1950's. The
video is produced by
David S. Cohen and is

available directly through

Market Square Produc-
tions, Inc. for only

$29.95 plus $6.00P&H.
Market Square Prods.
20 Market Square,
Pittsburgh, PA 15222

B
+ Productions has recently released their new video titled VAMPS:
DEADLY DREAMGIRLS starring Jenny Wallace (shown above both

in the film at left and using her favorite magazine as a fig leaf at

right). The video in now available directly through Market Square Produc-
tions, Inc.. Send $29.95 plus $6 P&H to:

Market Square Prods., Inc. 20 Market Square, Pittsburgh, PA 15222

A Brief Interview With A
Vampire... Jenny Wallace
by Michael Nomdeplum.

Where do you find a vampire? A
dark, medievil castle? A moldy
cave? .. .Well, I found one at

Denny's! (Being open 24 hours, they

get more than their fare share of
bizarre nocturnal creatures).

When did you first start showing
an interest in vampires?

Well, first off 1 guess you could say

that it was kind of in my blood from
birth. I'm a decendent of William

Wallace — the guy that Mel Gibson

played in BRAVEHEART. For hun-

dreds of years, the cultural mythol-

ogy of the region has featured all

kinds of scary things that go bump-
in-the-night — from werewolves on

the moors to "Nessie". . ..my interest

in vampires in particular started in

the ninth grade at the School for the

Performing Arts.Everybody was
reading Anne Rice's INTERVIEW
WITH A VAMPIRE. I checked it out

and have been hooked ever
since. ..Now I bite, but usually only

when I'm asked to.
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HOOKJAW HOLLOW
Continued from page 63

"Got bit by a Soflail,” he grunted,

displaying the skinned knuckles

he’d just acquired repairing the

Harley.

“You need she observed

gravely.

“What’s that?’’

“Immediate Medical Attention,”

she explained, crooking a mischie-

vous finger. “Just follow Nurse

Connor ...”

Wrapped in a scratchy towel short

enough to leave everything south

of the border bare, Silver Culhane

raided the refrigerator. Grabbing

another beer, she popped the tab

and took a thirsty gulp. “Novak?”

she called out hopefully. Maybe
she’d been a fraction too snappy

with him. It was just the way it

went. Novak was slow-burn; she

was high-octane. “Novak . . .

?”

No reply.

Irritably she banged the fridge

shut, belatedly noticing his note on

the door. It was held in place by a

magnet shaped like a smiling

Groucho Marx.

***

The blouse came off the moment
Novak got inside the Airstream.

Eyes heavy-lidded, Kelly unhooked

the lacy lilac bra and pressed in

close. Her arms snaked around his

neck, breasts crushing against his

chest, mouth hot and hungry. Her

tongue flickered and probed in a

long, sizzling kiss.

“What happened to ‘Immediate

Medical Attention’?” he gasped

during a brief oxygen-break.
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“Okay. So it’s not very medical,”

she whispered huskily, tearing at

his clothes. “But it’s immedi-

ate .. . and it’s sure as hell gonna

get your attention.”

***

“You dumb sonofabitch, Novak!

How could you do it with that

little tramp?” howled Silver,

hurling a china plate at his head.

Yup. That’s how it would go if she

ever found out, Novak concluded

with grim amusement.

He struggled into his jeans.

“How’s the patient?” Kelly purred

drowsily through a sweat-tangled

veil of hair.

“Fine,” he muttered, groping

around on the floor for his boots.

It was dark. The heat had

dropped. He could hear televisions

blaring cop shows and howling

evangelists. “How late is it?”

“Worried she’ll come gunning for

you?” she grinned, slipping sleek

and naked from the bunk. She

plucked a summer dress from the

back of a chair.

“Something like that.”

She finished buttoning the dress.

The flimsy material clung in all the

right places. “I’ll walk you back,”

she said, nuzzling his cheek with

kiss-bruised lips.

“What if Silver sees us?”

“What’s to see?”

Wiping sweaty palms on his jeans,

Novak swung the door open and

stepped into the night. Kelly

impishly pinched his butt.

The moon hung big and silver over

Hookjaw Hollow. Moths fluttered

lazily.

The overweight woman in ski pants

was getting angry with her kids.

The pizza-faced, would-be guitar

legend was getting nowhere with

his strumming

The luscious twins were getting

another fit of the giggles.

Silver Culhane was getting her

throat cut.

She was naked, thumbs cuffed

behind her. Eyes shock-blind, she

was making mewling, gurgling

noises as Rafe Bardo sawed

steadily with the fat-bladed butcher

knife.

He glanced up, mirror shades

reflecting the moon. “Glad you

could make it, Novak,” he grinned

as blood streamed down Silver’s

chin to splash her breasts.

Silver tipped forward, but Bardo

clung onto her hair. She hung

there, chest getting redder and

wetter.

Kelly’s eyes were soulless pits of

darkness as she moved to Bardo’s

side. Almost tenderly, she stroked

Silver’s shuddering face.

Novak watched as others slowly

gathered around him; circling,

chanting.

Something smashed against

Novak’s skull. Bits of guitar

sprayed his shoulders. He crashed

to his knees, blood stinging his

eyes. His hands were yanked

behind him. As steel cuffs

clamped his thumbs, he realized

the pizza-faced teen was stronger

than he looked.

A million thoughts cannoned

through his brain as his gaze

pinballed dizzily from Kelly

Connor to Bardo.



Bardo waved the large blade at the

trailers, dark blood dripping like

chocolate syrup. “Whole set-up’s

just honey for the trap. For folks

like you and Silver and Dani

Hollander . . .

“Modern tools for modern needs,”

chorused the twins, like some kind

of twisted litany.

“Thirteen,” gasped Novak.

“There’s thirteen of you.

You’re ...”

“Witches?” laughed Kelly as Bardo

passed the knife to her. “Get real.”

“Then what are you?”

“Just plain old cannibals,” she

shrugged.

And split his head wide open.

Scott Barnett's

BRUSHSTROKES
COLLECTION

A 9 card illustrated set (that in-

cludes one personally
autographed card) is available

for only $9.95 + $5.00 P&H.

MARKET SQUARE PRODS.
20 Market Square,

Pgh, PA 15222

Call TOLL FREE
1 800 926-6653

240 PAQE cataIoqI

The Best in Adulr
lUusTRATed Books

• Adult Comics &
Graphic Novels

• Pin-Up & Erotic Art

Books

• Nude Photography

• 100’s of Sale Books

Over 2,000 items pictured

and fully described. You’ve

never seen a better selec-

tion anywhere!

We handle everything by

Serpieri, Olivia, Manara,

Crepax, Sorayama, Vargas, Elvgren,

Richard, and others. Also, a large selec-

tion of Betty Page and imports, including:

Glamour International and Glittering

Images. Many items up to 50% off retail.

For a catalog send $3. redeemable on first

order. Or call and charge it! (overseas: $6 for

Air Mail)

Bud PIant Comic Art
P.O.BOX1689-SQ1 Grass Valley, CA 95945

TOLL FREE; (800) 242-6642

Monday-Friday, 9am-5pm PST

FAX anytime: (916) 273-0915

Fast ANd FniENdly Service For 26 ycARs!
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Debbie Rochon
Full Color 8 X 10

Autographed Photo!
Introducing a Brand New AUTOGRAPHED Full

Color 8 X 10 Photo. Each Personally Signed By
Dehbie Rochon!

This shot is from her
SCREAM QUEENS
ILLUSTRATED exclu-
sive photo shoot.

Only S20.00 each.
Add $3.00 P&H.

Sorry, but we must limit

each order to a maximum
of Five photos.

Send Order To: Market Square Productions, Inc.

20 Market Square, Pittsburgh, PA 15222

BAUER
POWER!

Introducing FIVE Different Brand New
AUTOGRAPHED Full Color 8 x 10 Photos.

Each Personally Signed By Michelle Bauer!

We sold completely out
of the first set of signed
photos, but we've man-
aged to talk Michelle
into signing a very lim-

ited quantity of photos
from her exclusive
SCREAM QUEENS
ILLUSTRATED photo
shoot. Only $20.00 each.

Add $3.00 P&H.

Sorry, but we must Umft each order

to a maximiiin of Five photos.

Send Order To: Market Square Productions, Inc.

20 Market Square, Pittsburgh, PA 15222

MasterCard 8t Visa orders
CALL TOLL FREE...

1 800 926-6653
(Must be 18 or older to order.)

MasterCard & Visa orders
CALL TOLL FREE...

1 800 926-6653
(Must be 18 or older to order.)

Coming In The Next Issue Of
SCREAM QUEENS ILLUSTRATED

All New Photos of the
Super Sexy:

TAMMY PARKS!

Illustrator

Rick Frane Portfolio

SEX SYMBOL
DYNASTY
Hot New Fiction
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THEY’RE COMING TO GET YOU

...AGAIN!
Market Square Productions, Inc. in association with SCREAM QUEENS ILLUSTRATED magazine

is proud to present a very special mini convention...

John A. Russo
Night of the

Living Dead
Co-author

Karl Hardman
Night of the

Living Dead
Harrv' Cooper

Bill Hinzman
Night of the

Living Dead
Cemetery
Zombie

Marilyn Eastman Russ Streiner

Night of the Night of the

Living Dead Living Dead
Helen Cooper Johnny

You’ll Also Meet SCREAM QUEENS
and Stars of John Russo’s Newest Film SANTA CLAWS:

I

Call 412 471-1511
|

Ask About John Russo’s

Debbie Rochon T. Lewandowski Chris Cavalier Lisa Delien

ONE DAY ONLY!
Sunday, October 6, 1996
Greentree Marriott Hotel

Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania.

Special Room Rate of $79.00 Available. Call 1 800-525-5902

9:00 AM till 6:00 PM
ALL DAY ADMISSION Only $5.00

Children 10 & under FREE with paying adult

CHARGE YOUR TICKETS TO YOUR MASTERCARD OR VISA
CALL TOLL FREE: 1 800 926-6653

Look for more information on our internet site: www.screamqueen.com

Susan White Special 12 Hour

Filmmaking/Acting/

Writing Seminar. Sat. &
Sun. October 5th & 6th.

Call or Write for Details!

r— — —

—

I
Market Square Productions, Inc.

I

20 Market Square, Pgh, PA 15222

I
Please send me ZJ tickets @

j
S5.00 each.

i Please reser\’e me Dealers

I Tables at $65.00 each.

I
Enclosed is my check/money order

I
for S made payable to

I
Market Square Productions, Inc.

" Name
I Address

|City_

|Z'P_

State_

Phone ( )



BLAM! Another Great Magazine
From The Publishers Of

SCREAM QUEENS ILLUSTRATED...

DMVi’iy
VIA

I Issue Number 1 $5.95 |

T
his exciting new genre magazine will take you

back to those flm-filled days and passion pit

nights ofofdouble-features and all nighters. It's

the most fiin you'll have since your last romp in the

back seat of diat 57 Chevy!

Written, edited and designed by the same outstanding

team that brings you SCREAM QUEENS ILLUS-
TRATED and SCREAM BEAT, this new magazine

is sure to give you hours of nostalgic enjoyment.

The first special All Horror Issue COLLECTOR'S
EDITION contains sixty-four jam-packed pages of

features including a Complete NIGHT OF THE LIV-

ING DEAD Retrospective, a horrorific look back at

HAMMER films and a tribute to A1 Adamson and

Independent International.

Don't hesitate. Order your first Collector's Edition

today! Only $5.95 (plus P & H), or why not become a

charter subscriber today! Four issues for only $24.00.

SPECIA*
HORROR

CINEMA

The Al Ajtenfedh
and Independent
Internalronal Era ^^
TiK QoMiFLEiie. m
NKWT or TWE
LIVIMa!>E3« ^
A HomflG look J
back at Tbo
Houoo of HAMM^
COLLECTOR’S EDITION!

r

FREE BAG OF Market Square Productions, Inc. , Dept. $QI
20 Market Square, Pittsburgh, PA 15222

n

MICROWAVE POPCORN
TO THE FIRST 100 SUBSCRIBERS

I can't wait! Please send me copies of Collector's

Edition #1 of DRIVE-IN CINEMA!
I would loke to become a charter subscriber to

DRIVE-IN CINEMA @ $24.00 for the first four issues.

FROM THIS AD!

MasterCard & VISA orders Call

TOLL FREE: 1-800-926-6653

Enclosed is my check/money order for

which includes an additional $5.00 P&H per order,.

Name
Address

City State Zip Code

Look for us on the World Wide Web at http://www.screamqueen.com y




